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Brilab defendants arraigned
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas House Speaker Billy 

Clayton and the three others indicted in the FBI Brilab 
investigation were arraigned for a second time today, a 
mere formality, and all once again pleaded innocent.

Typographical errors in the indictment against 
Qaytoa labor leader L.G. Moore, and Austin attornies 

^Donald R. Ray and Randall B. Wood, necessitated this 
second arraignment

Shortly afterward, a panel of 100 people assembled in 
the courtroom for the selection of a jury for the trial of 

.  Clayton. Ray and Wood
Moore will be tried at a later date
Prosecutors told U S District Judge Robert O'Conor 

they would need about one and a half weeks to present 
their case and defense attorneys estimated they would 
need at least three weeks

Tile jury selection is expected to take at least two 
days

Clayton, a veteran of 20 years in the Texas 
Legislature, and attorneys Wood and Ray were 
indicted by a grand jury June 12 on charges of

extortion, racketeering, fraud and conspiracy
The indictment accuse'^ Clayton of acceptii« IS.OOO 

from labor leader L.G. Moore of Deer Park during a 
Nov. 8,1979, meeting.

At the meeting and taping the conversation was FBI 
informant Joseph Hauser.

■Hie trial originally was to start Sept. 8, but was 
poAponed three times by U S District Judge Robert 
O’Conor — twice so the defense could appeal from legal 
rulings and once because of the Jewish holiday Rosh 
Hashana

Defense attorneys suffered a setback Friday when 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. Powell refused to 
grant limited immunity to Moore. The labor leader, 
also charged in the Brilab investigation, is to stand 
trial a ta  later date.

Justice Powell issued without comment a one-line 
denial of the immunity request Earlier, O’Conor had 
given Moore the limited immunity guarantee, but that 
was overridden by the 5th U.S Circuit Court of 
Appeals

Mike Ramsey, Moore's lawyer, has refused to let his 
dient testify for the others without immunity because, 
he said, “the waters are too deep and there are too 
many sharks."

Ramsey said Moore would have testified that he 
“lied and boasted” in tape-recorded conversations that 
hecould get what help was needed from Clayton.

The indictments state that the House Speaker 
accepted the money for his help in reopening the 
bidding on 876 million a year state employee health 
insurance contract

The government also charges that Moore, regional 
director of the Operating Engineers Union, also 
promised an additional 8600.000 if the contact was 
reopened

Clayton acknowleged he accepted the money, but 
said he thought it was a campaign contribution and 
planned to return the stack of 8100 bills to Moore at a 
later date.

ARRIVES FOR TRIAL. Austin a t to rn e y  D o n a ld  R . R a y  is  sh o w n  go in g  
through the security station a t the H ouston  F e d e r a l  C o u r th o u s e  to d a y  a s  he 
arrived for the sta rt of his B rilab  t r ia l .  Also to  be on t r i ^ l  in c o n n e c t io n  w ith  
the Brilab scam is Texas House S p e a k e r B illy  C lay to n

(A P  L a s e rp h o to l

Iran threatens to block OPEC’s higher prices
VIENNA. Austria (AP) — Iran tangled with Saudi Arabia today 

and threatened to block OPEC’s first joint plan for raising oil prices 
and controlling production. The 13-nation cartel opened debate on 
the long-term proposal at its 20th anni versay meeting here

OPEC General-Secretary Rene Ortiz confirmed that oil pricing 
had been discussed in the first session.

Iran's chief delegate. Ali Akbar Moinfar, threatened to block 
action on the plan unless the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
(Dountries conference also discussed production

* Iran blocked Iraq from chairing the conference, apparently 
because of the two countries' recent border fighting, conference 
sources said Iran threatened to demand a reversal of the agenda if 
.Iraq took the chair, forcing a discussion of current oil prices and 
production disputes before taking up the long-term strategy — the 
official subject of the meeting

Algeria, which has held the presidency since the June meeting in 
Algiers, was chosen to serve as chairman Iraq was originally 
scheduled to preside over the meeting and also hold the rotatii^ 
presidency until an OPEC summit in Bi^hdad starting Nov 4

Algerian Foreign Minister Mohammed S. Benyahia was named

chauman and Iraqi Oil Minister Tayah Abdul Karim was named 
alternate chairman. The OPEC secretary-generakl said Iraq will 
preside at the Baghdad conference as originally planned

"If we do not have a short-term decision on production, then it’s a 
joke to have a long-term strategy, ” said Iran’s chief delegate He 
called for a Saudi production cut to drain off the current world oil 
glut and keep prices up.

"That’s not right.” Saudi Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani. a proponent of the long-term plan, told reporters when 
asked about Moinfar’s contention He said Saudi Arabia still had 
made no decision about its fourth-quarter production

Although no serious disagreement previously appeared looming 
over the joint strategy of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. Moinfar said when asked if he thought a long-term 
pricing plan would be worked out. “I don't think so”

But with the oil market glutted again, several ministers 
predicted there would be no price increase before next year

There had appeared to be general agreement among the oil. 
finance and foreign ministers on a longAerm strategy plan with

provisions for raising oil prices every three months to keep up with 
world inflation, currency fluctuations and economic growth in 
industrial countries

They also had appeared ready to agree on automatic joint cuts in 
production when the market is oversupplied and joint increases 
when supplies are felt to be too low

"Hopefully we will have a unanimous decision.’’ said Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani. Saudi Arabia's oil minister and a major 
backer of the plan

“In the long term, we want to gradually reach the coat of 
alternative sources of energy," said Iraqi Oil Minister Taych Abdul 
Karim

“This will encourage the industrialized countries to shift their 
dependence to other forms of energy Otherwise, there will be a 
disaster at the end of the 1980s. ’ ’

“Even if the OPEC countries produce at their maximum 
capacity there will not be enough oil We will also be protected 
against inflation and any fall in the dollar ”

OPEX economists estimate that the cost of energy from other 
sources now averages the equivalent of 860 a barrel. OPEC’s base 
price is 832 for a 42-gaIlon barrel of oil

S ire  January 1979. market caxlitk— . OPEC economic worries 
and world politics have driven oil prices up 132 percent. Sxne 
British economists predict the OPEC plan would raise oil prices 15 
percent within a year. But some of theoil ministers on their arrival 
in Vienna said the current glut in the world’s oil markets, largely 
attributed to high Saudi production, made any increase in the 8Ú 
base price unlikely before 1981

Saudi Arabia was under pressure from more militant OPEC 
members to reduce its output of 95 million barrels a day and to 
raise its base price of 828 a barrel to the $32 level set by other OPEC 
members in June But Yamani pointed out to reporters that the 
Saudi price is close to the prevailing market price of 829 SO

The meeting is the biggest gathering of the organization in its 
headquarters city since the 1975 terrorist attack on a meeting of oil 
ministers in Vienna. Pro-Palestinian guerrillas killed an Austrian 
policeman, an OPEC guard and a Libyan statistician, then took II 
of the oil ministers hostage and took them to North Africa.

After that. OPEC held its big meetings in various other cities 
under extraordinarily heavy security protection.

Lubbock man charged with homicide
LUBBOCK. Texas (APi — A Lubbock man 

died early Sunday morning from a shotgun blast 
fired by a 78-year-old man who told police he 
thought someone was trying to break into his 
home.

Pedro Martinez. Jr . 35. was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Lubbock General An autopsy 
showed he had been struck by about 75 pellets in 
the chest, shoulder and throat, police said

Three men also were wounded in the incident
The case will be turned over to the distric' 

attorney's office today, police said

Justice of the Peace Wayne LaCrdx has ruled 
the death a homicide, the city's 25th this year.

The man told police he was awakened by 
people fighting outside his front door, heard 
gunshots and then telephoned police 

After he called police, he said he heard glass 
breaking. He grabbed his shotgun and fired three 
times, once toward the ceiling and twice through 
the front door, he told officers 

Also wounded were Israel Espinoza. 23; 
Guadalupe Enqriquez. 30: and Leo Bardia 
Garcia. 38 Garcia was in satisfactory condition 
at Lubbock General

Kraft leaves campaign amid allegations

Pampa woman struck by car
A Pampa woman is in stable condition in the 

Intensive Care Unit of Highland General 
Hospital today after she was injured in a car - 
pedestrian accident on South Cuyler early 

'Sunday
The injured woman, identified by city police as 

Donnetta Wampler. 21. 1517 Dogwood. No 12. is 
expected to be moved from the intensive care 
unit sometime today, hospital officials said

According to police reports, a 1979 Chevrolet 
driven by Gary D. Cudney. 17, was traveling 
north on South Cuyler when it struck Wampler as 
she was standing in the roadway 

The mishap occurred at 12:10 a m. Surxlay in 
front of The Nugget Club at the intersection of 
South Cuyler and Tuke Streets 

Cudney was not injured in the accident 
No citations were issued by police

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tim Kraft, who as President 
Carter’s national campaign manager has run the 
day-to-day details of Carter's re-election effort, is 
taking a “leave of absence" amid an investigation into 
allegations he used coca ine in 1977 

Kraft said in a statement issued Sunday that he is 
“completely innocent of the charges. ” which 
reportedly are being investigated by a special 
praaecutor.

But. he added. “ I have concluded that 1 can best 
serve the president and avoid political exploitation of 
the false charges against me by taking a leave of 
absence from the campaign ”

"I have not worked hard for President Carter for the 
past six years just to become a subject of political 
controversy in the final six weeks of his re-election 
campaign." Kraft said

Kraft. 39, worked as a White House aide before

joining the re-election effort and is the third high-level 
Carter aide to become in vol ved in a drug controversy 

He worked directly under — and at one point shared 
a house with — Hamilton Jordan, who was accused of 
using cocaine at New York’s Studio 54 discotheque.

A special prosecutor, Arthur Christy of New York, 
found there was not sufficient evidence to prosecute 
Jordan on cocaine charges, and Kraft mentioned in his 
statement that it was Christy ’s investigation which led 
to the allegations aga inst h im 

He said they grew out of an "investigation by a 
previous special prosecutor into allegations against 
Hamilton Jo rd an  which after a protracted 
investigation wffe proven to be baseless”

Kraft said he was advised by the Justice Department 
last week that ‘m atters under preliminary 
investigation by the FBI had been referred to the court

for the appointment of a special prosecutor, and I have 
now learned from press reports that a speical 
praaecutor has in fact been appointed.”

TTie New York Times reported Sunday that a panel of 
federal judges had appointed New Orleans attorney 
Gerald J Gallinghouse to investigate an allegation that 
Kraft had used cocaine several years ago cn the 
Louisiana city.

Neither Gallinghouse. the White House nor the 
Justice D epartm ent would comment on the 
investigation of Kraft

Robert S. Strauss, chairman of the Carter re-election 
campaign, issued a statement Sunday saying;

“1 deeply regret that the Carter-Mondale campaign 
will be deprived of the services of a fine young man 
who has categorically denied the allegations against 
him.

Hoffman indicted
NEW YORK lAP) — Abbie Hoffman was 

indicted today by a grand jury on bail-jumpuig 
charges for allegedly fleeing in 1974 to avoid 
prosecution on drug charges

Hoffman. 43. was handcuffed and led out of 
Manhattan's sta te  Supreme Court to be 
photographed, fingerprinted and booked on the 

, new charge, which carries a maximum of four 
years in prison

Hoffman surrendered Sept 4 to face charges 
that he sold three pouncls of cocaine to an 
undercover police officer in 1973

TTie founder of the Youth International Party, 
or Yippies. faces a maximum sentence of life in

prison if convicted on the drug charge, but 
sources have said Hoffman would be allowed to 
plead to an unspecified reduced charge

Hoffman told reporters after his surrender 
that he spent most of his fugitve years as a 
free-lance writer and community activist in 
Fineview, NY., a small community near the St. 
Lawrence River

He was released on his own recognizance by 
Justice Milton Williams, who noted that Hoffman 
had surrendered voluntarily

His surrender coincided with the pubUcatkxi of 
his new book, "Soon To Be A Major Motion 
Picture”

G)unty eyes budget 
and lower tax rate

The 1981 budget and the lower tax rate recently 
approved by Gray County Commissioners was 
again discussed by the court while in regular 
sesion this morning

Commissioners in a Sept 9 budget meeting 
approved a 1981 tax rate of 8119 per 8100 
valuation, lowered from the 1980 tax rate of 81 23 
per 8100 valuation

“Increasing inflation has caused property 
valuation to go up. therefore generating more 
revenue than the county needs, thus the tax rate 
cut." Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy said 

Information concerning revenue sharing funds 
as received from the federal government has 
been delayed, and commissioners were warned 
by Judge Kennedy that there may be no funds in 
the revenue sha ring account 

‘Prom what has been said so far. it looks as 
• though the local govemmenu will still receive 
finds from federal revenue sharing, but state 
govemmenu will no longer receive their 50

percent share, ” Kennedy said
Commiasioners had received information that 

the federal government would continue to fund 
the local govemmenu through revenue sharing

J e rry  Don Wilson was appointed by 
commiasioners as election judge in Precinct 4 
and Lena Carter was appointed assistant judge

In other action, commissioners approved 8216 
to be paid for the services of a Wheeler County 
bailiff for four days' service during the Lipscomb 
Oounty trial of Cathy Da riene Smith.

Gray County bilU totaling 868.668 for the month 
of August were approved for payment by the 
commiasioners.

Approval of the 19S9-78 delinquent tax roll 
amounting to 1152.961 was passed by the 
commissioners. The delinquent tax roll as 
preaented by Jack Back of the Gray County Tax 
Office must be approved by the court before the 
totaU are sent to the state tax offices for auditing 
purposes.

Carter, Reagan head for Texas
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is Carter aides have said that Reagan intends to press American hostages in Iran would help the president 

campaigning m Texas today amid new troubles with Carter hard in his native South, which helped him to politically but would not “significantly aiffect the 
his campaign staff, while Ronald Reagan also hunts the presidency in 1976 He carried every state in the old outcome of the election."
votes in the Lone Star state Confederacy but Virginia Baker said in an interview on ABC’s "Issues and

The president’s national campaign manager. Tim A Washington Post poll published Sunday showed Answers" that he believes ‘there is genuine 
Kraft, announced on Sunday he was taking a "leave of C*rier was running even with Reagan nationwide only nv>vement ” in the hostage situation
absence ” following reports he is being investigated for because the South was giving him a wide margin The o-t«- R>nnhii««n i inhn r iw w  »»a
alleged use of cocaine He denies having used the drug P»“ showed Carter and Reagan each with 37 percent.

and independent John Anderson, who is campaigning vice-presidential nominee George Bush met with 
Carter’s trip to Texas, the South and Midwest — his Northwest, with 13 percent Reagan on Sunday, and the three visitors said they

first overnight journey of the fall campaign —will take ^ régional breakdown showed 47 thought the Republican presidential effort had put
him to Corpus Christi and H ^ to n  Rosw^ and percent in the South supporting the president. Carter on the defensive
A l^ re tU , Ga SparUnburg. S C^ and Clewland compared to 34 percent for Reagan Reagan was the Reagan had urged Saturday that the United States

Reagan is traveling to Corpus Chnsti and Houston favorite in the other regions, with margins of 35 agree to three of the four conditions laid down by 
also, as well as to San Antonio and Harlingen. Texas percent to 30 percent in the Northeast. 40 percent to 33 Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in return for the 

Texas’26 electoral votes are believed to be crucial to percent in the North Central and 44 percent to 30 hostages’ releaseThe fourth demand, involving return 
Carter’s re-election Current polls show Reagan has an percent in the West of the late ,Shah of Iran’s wealth, cannot be met
edge in the state, though not so great a one as before i Senate Repubican Leader Howard Baker said “without due'process of law. "Reagan said
theDemocratic National Convention Sunday, meanwhile, that he thought release of the Carter has not responded to Reagan's proposal

Iran to debate hostage issue Tuesday
By The Associated Press TV broadcast said the Swiss charge d’affaires adviser in military affairs, also told the Tehran Times

The speaker of the Iranian Parliament says debate delivered a “follow-up letter” from some of the US the United States must apologize,
on the U S hostages will begin Tuesday , the 318th day congressmen on Sunday Kbimehd'a four coadiUnm were release of Iranian
in captivity for the 52 Americans But two influential TV Majlis Foreign Affairs CkmiMttae aabmitted a aaeta frozen by PM aidéa|TM ter ilter tV  hostages 
Iranian religious leaders said today the regime has not draft of a reply to the U.S. letter for tV  second timeon were seized Nov. 4, gaiwiiWeti by the United States
dropped its demand for an apology from the U.S Sunday that it will not interfere in Iran’a internal affaks.
government. Telran Radio said the J i ||i |iM iÉ M II6 r ik B ii^ ^ H H IÉ H IÉ r il lH ta M lH f liM É P k k ih 1 rN u n io f

Radio Tehran said Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani told Affairs Committee to reviser 
the Swiss charge d’affaires in Tehran Sunday tVopinions voiced by tV  deputies. Iran's official Para news agency said an Iraqi jet

“A decision was made in the Majlis (Parliament) On Friday, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the leader fighter tried to attack a helicopter flying Prerident 
today regarding a reply to the letter by the U.S. of the Iranian revolution, listed four conditions for tV  AbolhaasanBani-Sadr and Prime Minister MoimniBiad
Congress, and substantial discussion on tV  hostages releaae of tV  hostages. They did not indude tV  Ali Rajai on a border inspection tour SMunkqr, but
will begin on Tuesday and te Majlis will make a previous demand for an apology from tV  United Iranian warplanes forced thalraq^ MG to flee,
decision Slates, a condition the Carter adminstration rejected.

"Sinoe tV  U.S Congress letter was read out in t v  end U.S. observers interpreted this as a hopeful sign. I n d c X
Majlis and was also covess. we expect the U.S. Hojatoleslam Mouaavi Khoihll,ameinberoftV
government to publish tV  text of tV  Majlis letter of Majlis and tV  spiritual leader of tV  militants holding i^ iv R em rd  ' ’ •
reply for tV  American public If it fails to do this, it <he hostages, told tV  English-language newspaper    *
will V ve shown its lack of good will, and this will have Tehran Tknos that a U.S. apology iaa beskreendlttari  *
an adverse effect on our talks ” for the rdeaac of the Amerian». H t said Khan ttaf rM fla ’•'•••r*' ............... . ®

TV "U.S Qmgress letter" was sent tV  Majlis in "Usted some of the conditions far tV  releaae of tV  Qaidcs..................... ...........................i , . .g
July by 117 congressmen who urged tV  release of tV  hnWagsi but not all of them.” .............
Americans taken hostage last Nov 4 when youi^ Hojatolcalam Sayyed AB Khamenei, leader of Friday ‘ ............................... ........................................
Islamic militants seized tV  U S Embassy in Tehran, prayers in Tehran, a Majlis deputy and Khomeini's O aiM tad.....................................  ........................... ...
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deaths and funerals

police report

minor accidents
Sunday at 6:55 a m .  a 1965 Oldsmobile driven by Raymond 

Otis Orr. 23. of 908 E Fisher was traveling east in the 800 block 
of Eist Scott Orr reportedly lost control of the vehicle and 
struck a fence at 819 E Scott Orr was cited for driving on the 
wrong side of the road way and no drivers license.

fire report
I IS p m A house fire at 512 Oklahoma was reported Ihe 

home received heavy f ire damage to the bathroom and hall and 
smoke damage throughout the residence The cause of the fire 
was attributed to an electrical short by Pampa firemen

school menu

Texas forecasts

South T eus
Isolated showers near the coast, otherwise partly cloudy with 

warm afternoons Generally fair and mild tonight Low tonight 
in the 70s except upper 60s over the Hill Country High Tuesday 
in the 90s

West T eus
Mostly fair tonight and Tuesday. Widely scattered 

thunderstorms southwest tonight Lows tonight mostly in the60s 
except mid 50s mountains Highs Tuesday upper 80s Panhandle 
and southwest to near 100 Big Bend valleys

Extended

hospital report

DICK WIGHT
Mr Dick Wight. 53. who lived 13 miles southeast of Pampa 

died Saturday at St Anthony 's Hospital of a heart condition 
Mr Wight had moved to Pampa in 1975 from Clayton. N M. 

where he was born He had been an employee of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company for 23 years Mr Wight was a graduate of Clayton 
N.M High School and a veteran of World War II He married 
Jeamie Gibbs in 1946 in Clayton He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church, the Aldersgate Sunday School Class, 
the Yellowhouse Lodge No 841 of Lubbock, the Scottish Rite 
Consistory of El Paso, and the Khiva Shrine Temple of Amarillo 

Services will be conducted at 10:30 a m. Tuesday in the First 
United Methodist Church with Rev J.B. Fowler, minister, 
officiating Graveside services will be held at 4 p.m. in the 
aayton. N M Cemetery with the Rev J.O Noted, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Chruch of Clayton.

Survivors include his wife, one daughter, Mrs Korinne 
Naylor of Amarillo; two sons. Ken of Stratford; D.K of Beverly 
Hills. Calif , his mother Mrs. Ward Graham of Clayton. N.M.. 
one brother. Robert B Wight of Newport Beach. Calif.; and two 
grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department responded to 64 calls during 
the 40-hour-period ending at 7 a.m. today. Department action 
involved arrests for driving while intoxicated and possession of 
a controlled substance, reports of assault, theft and property 
damage

Frank Thorton. 53 . 409 S. Ballard, reported someone struck 
him on the head with an unknown object when he answered a 
knock at the door of his residence. Thornton was transported to 
Highland General Hospital by ambulance where he was treated 
at the emergency room for a broken nose and lacerations before 
beuig released

Mrs I J Haval. 1601 Christine, reported someone took a 
statue from her front yard. The statue was valued at about 8125.

Gloria Gale Victor. 2700 Rosewood, reported someone took a 
tape player from her vehicle The vehicle and her residence was 
also vandalized with white paint. The amount of loss and 
damage was unknown at the time of the report 

Venita Cantrell. 1145 Huff, reported someone cut the four tires 
of her vehicle Damage was estimated at 8200.

W L. Faerrell. 1104 S Hobart, reported someone threw rocks 
at his residence and broke three windows. The damage was 
estimated at 830

Allen Been. 821 N Christy, reported someone took a battery 
from his 1968 Ford The battery was valued at 844 

Jeff Lee McCormick. 1129 Sandlewood. reported someone 
opened the freezer door and meat valued at 8500 thawed.

Robert Vidana Rodriguez. 415 Crest, was arrested at the 
intersection of Hobart and Wilks and charged with driving while 
intoxicated, no valid drivers' license and unsafe change of 
direction of travel

John Clifford. 19. Clarendon, was arrested on the Coronado 
Center parking lot for public intoxication. He was later charged 
with possession of a controlled substance after a controlled 
substance was discovered during a routine inventory of his 
vehicle

A spokesperson for the Lampliter restaurant. 403 S. Cityler 
reported a short - change sham involving three black males 
dressed in dark clothing and glasses The suspects reportedly 
short-changed the restaurant on a 820 bill

MONDAY
Hamburger, french fries, apple cobbler, milk 

TUESDAY
Barbeque turkey, whole potatoes in cheese sauce. E^lish 

peas sunshinesalad. hot roll, milk
WEDNESDAY

Enchiladas, pinto beans, cole slaw, pear half. milk.
THURSDAY

Chickai fried steak with gravy, mashed potatoes, carrot and 
celery sticks, spinach, hot roll, milk 

FRIDAY
Pizza lettuce and tomato salad, greenbeans. jello-fruit. milk.

North Texas — Clear to partly cloudy with unseasonably 
warm temperatures Highs 92 to 100 Lows 68 to 72.

South Texas — Partly cloudy with little temperature change 
Isolated thundershowers over southeast portions. Highs in the 
90s Lows 65 to 68 in the Hill Country to the 70s elsewhere

West Texas — Mostly fair with very warm afternoons Highs 
81 Panhandle and mountains to near 100 in the BigBend Lows in 
the 80s. except SOs in the mountains

A high pressure system continued to dominate Texas weather 
as the day began, bringing fair skies and light, variable winds to 
the entire state

Forecasters predicted a slight chance of widely scattered 
showers along the Gulf Coast and in the West Texas mountains 
today, but said the rest of the state would remain fair and dry, 
with highs ranging from the midde 80s in the Panhamfie to 100 
or more in North Central Texas.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AiaMsslaas

Torchie Belt, Box 453, 
Groom

Donetta W ampler, 412 
Starkweather 

Jewell Adams, 2128 Lea 
Nora Painter, Box 325, 

Groom
Joe Morris, 1132 Crane Rd. 
Mamie Stapleton, 211 N. 

Gillespie
Earma Pyle. 640 Roberta 
Estell Purvis. Pam pa 

Nursing Center 
Phyllis Hester, Box 572, 

Hobbs. NM .
June Hardin, 1125 E 

FYancis
Fred Williams, Box 1026, 

Fritch
BlrUt

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Jerry Belt. Box 453. Groom 

Dismissals
Jimmie Davis, 717 Sloan 
William Andrews, Box 475, 

Groom
Exie Beezley, 1101 N. 

Hobart
Willis Wyche. Box 1241 
Esther Diaz and baby boy. 

Box 207. Groom 
Peggy Simpson and baby 

boy. Box 301. Skellytown 
Wayne Bruce, 1912 N 

Wells

Doretta Bruce, 1200 
WUliaUn

Sofia Aaencio, Box 513, 
White Deer
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Atelssloes
Joaephine Carlock, Borger 
Kevin Langford, Fritch 
Tnila Dodson, Borger 
Rusty Klaus, Borger 
Mark Sharp, Philips 
Melanie Hbnk, Fritch 
James Prock, Phillips 
Fred Pate, Borger 
Haael Farmer, Borger

Laura Mayberry, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssloai
V i r g i n i a  H e n l e y ,  

Shamrock
Pauline Reeves,Shamrock 
Avell Leake, Shamrock 
Joyce Terry, Shamrock 
B. C. Morgan, Shamrock 

DIsm issali
W R.Wood,TexoU,Okla 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lorraine Sharp, McLean 
Boyd Reeves, McLean 
Làida Cook. McLean 

DIsmissali
R o b e r t  W i l s o n ,  

Martinsville, Va 
Terry Don Smith Jr., 

McLean
Làida Cook, McLean

city briefs
CASSIE RICHTER will be 

back at Accent Beauty Shop 
Monday morning All friends 
and patrons welcome back 
(Adv )

COME TO Pizza Inn and 
meet your friends Don't 
forget Monday Night football 
on our 52 uich screen TV. 
Pizza Inn. 2131 Perryton

Parkway. (Adv.)
ULTRA SUEDE special. 

836 a y a r d  th ro u g h  
Wednesday. Sands Fabrics 
(Adv.)

THE PAM-A-ROUNDERS 
will be dancing today at 8 
p.m., PamCel Hall C^omeon 
out and see what It's all 
about

stock market
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DRUG ABUSE INFORMATION MEETING
All citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center, 900 N Frost St.

The purpose of these meetings will be to:
1) Study the extent of drug abuse
2 Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse:
3) Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Polish sausage or chicken pie. counb-y style potatoes, pinto 
beans, spinach, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or fried fish, french fries, lima beans, turnip greens, 

toss or three bean salad. blueberry crisp or tapioca 
WEDNESDAY

Baked ham or tacos, potato casserole, broccoli, green beans, 
slaw or jellied cranberry salad, coconut pie or fruit and cookies 

THURSDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas or fried okra, 

slaw or jello salad, bread pudding or cheese cake 
FRIDAY

Smothered steak or butter beans with ham. au gratin poUtoes. 
cabbage, fried squash, toss salad or jello. cherry cobbler or 
pudding

National weather

irmndershowers spread from the central Appalachians 
through New England early today, knocking out power in part of 
New Jersey, and more rain was forecast for much of the Atlantic 
Ooast

Rain was predicted to fall from northeastern Montana to Lake 
Superior and over parts of Arizona and Utah. ITnindershowers 
were likely over the eastern Gulf Coast sUtes and along the 
Atlantic CMSt as temperatures in the 100s were forecast for the 
Southwestern deserts, north central Texas and Oklahoma 

A high temperature of 107 was reported Sunday at Arkansas' 
Little Rock Air Force Base, whileSwey, Ark., reported 102, the 
S6th day this summer the town has had a reading of 100 or better 

Early today, a cold front spread showers and occasional 
thundershowers from the Appalachians throi«h the lower Great 
Lakes region and New England.

A severe electrical storm knocked out power on the Princeton 
University campus early today, but thesurroundii« New Joaey 
town apparently w u  not affected.

Some studenu planning to get a good night's sleep before 
classes began chose ii^tead to celebrate the blackout with 
imfromptu touch football games in the rain.

There were also scattered showers across New Mexico, 
Kansas, eastern Colorado, southeastern Florida Mid the Florida 
Keys

Air piracy acts mar weekend
By STEPHEN C. SMITH 

Assad a ted Press Writer
MIAMI (AP) -  Amid a 

weekend of hijacking activity, 
the captain of an Eastern 
Airlines jetliner carrying 85 
passengeri  said “no" when a 
man pinsed a flight attendant a 
note demanding to  go to 
Havana. Ignoring a bomb 
threat, he landed here safely, 
theFBIsays.

The c a ^ in  aetdd one day 
after a DelU Air Lines 727 was 
diverted to CiBa in the ninth 
successful skyjacking since 
A u g .  10.  T h e  j e t ' s  
seven-member crew and 81 
passengers returned safely to 
Atlanta early Sunday.

Also Sunday, an Eastern 
ticket agent in Orlando stopped 
a Cuban refugee who was 
carrying a bottle of gasoline as 
he tried to board a plane. On 
Saturday, another person was 
arrested after an incident on the 
ground, and on Friday another 
hijacking was foiled.

While authorities say the man 
arrested in Orlando apparently 
came to this country in the 
“Freedom Flotilla," they have 
not identified the two men who 
diverted the Delta jetliner on a 
flight from New Orleans to 
Atlanta, except to say they were 
S p an ish -sp eak in g . Seven 
hijackings since Aug. 10 have 
been blamed on homesick 
Ciiian refugees.

In Sunday's foiled hijacking, 
an Eastern Boeing 727 captain 
ignored a would-be hijacker's 
“kind of long and rambling 
note" that “said he wanted to go 
to Havana and had placed a 
bomb somewhere,” according 
to FBI and Eastern officials.

Carlos Jesus Figueroa, 45, a 
Tampa resident since arriving 
from Cuba in the 1960s, was 
arrested when the plane — on a 
flight from Tampa to Miami — 
landed at Miami International 
Airport. No formal charges had 
beoi filed against Figueroa 
early today. theFBIsaid

Figueroa told reporters he

wanted to re tu rn  to  Cidia 
“because I didn't want to live in 
thB country.”

Hie pilot’s name was not 
dtocloaed because of objections 
of th e  A i r l i n e  P i l o t ’s 
Aasodatian, but officials said 
the decision whether to land the 
plane with 95 passengers and a 
crew of seven or fly to Havana 
wasuplohimalone.

“It’s certainly up to the pilot 
... He has th e  u ltim ate  
responsibility and complete 
command of his aircraft," said 
Jack Barker, the Federal 
A viation  A d m in is tra tio n  
spokesman in Atlanta.

Eastern officials searched 
thdr Florida airport facilities 
and police searched Tampa 
International Airport, but no 
bomb was found, they said.

Saturday night, the DelU Air 
Lines Boeing 727 was diverted 
to Havana by two men who 
bramfished bottles of liquid and 
cigarette lighters and repeated 
“CtBa" and “Havana" because 
they spoke no English.

TTie other 81 passengers 
returned safely to AtlanU early 
Sunday a f te r  a five-hour 
odyssey, and FBI agents were 
still trying to identify the 
hijackers.

In O rlando S unday, a 
43-year-old Cttban refugee was 
arrested after an Eastern ticket 
agent matched him with an 
FAA profile of potential air 
pirates, and police found a 
bottle, inside a sock, with about 
ttx ounces of gasoline in it.

Miguel Angel Boizan-Tame 
was charged with attempted 
destruction of an aircraft and 
was jailed pending a hearing 
before a U.S. magistrate, said 
Orlando policeman William 
Simmons.

S im m ons h a d  stopped 
frisking the man after the 
refugee complained the search 
was painful because of a recent 
hernia operation.

When the man went to 
retrieve his belongings after 
being told he could not board

Easurn’s flight 989 to Miami 
and San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
Sbnmou found the bottle and

HIJACKED S K IP P E R .
D elta A irlines Captain 
David Brown, who was
pilot of Flight 334 when it 
was hijacHted Saturday 
night, tells of the five - 
hour odyssey which took 

lane to Cuhis plané to Cuba at a brief 
news conference Sunday.

(AP Laserphoto)

nolicad “the obvious bulge" at 
the site of the alleged surgery '  
was gone. “I patted him down 
and arrested him and we later 
determined he had never had. 
aurgerjr,” Simmons said.

In amither ground incident in 
Windsor L ocks. Conn., a 
51-year-old Massachusetts man 
was arrested  Saturday at 
Bradey International Airport 
afte r a lleg e d ly  te lling  a 
stewardess aboard an Eastern 
Airlines jet that "this plane is 
goingtoCttba”

State police were unsure 
whether the statement, made 
while the plane was still on the* 
ground, was a joke or a serious 
threat. But under state law it is 
illegal to “say anything that 
could lead to a panic" while on 
board a plane, said Trooper Ray 
Oellette.

Harry Swenor,.of Springfield. 
Maas., was charged with breach 
of the peace and falsely 
reporting an incident.

On Friday, an attempted 
hijacking of an Eastern flight 
from Newark, N.J., to Miami 
was foiled when two passengers- 
and a stewardess overpowered 
a CiBan refugee demanding to 
goto Havana.

Prayer measure 
has poor outlook

By JANET STAIHAR 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A move to circumvent the Supreme 
Court and restore prayer in public schools doesn't have a prayer in 
Congress this year, aides say.

After a high-pressure drive, a House Judiciary subcommittee 
completed five days of hearings last week on a Senate-passed bill 
that would remove from Supreme Court jurisdiction state laws 
relating to voluntary prayers in public schools or public buildings.

But subcommittee members generally agree there won't be any 
legislation on the issue coming out of the House in the waning weeks 
of this session

“We gave them (prayer proponents) their best shot at it," said 
one subcommittee aide, who asked not to be identified. “And they 
didn't convince anybody that I know of ”

He said Republicans agreed with Democrats that (Congress can't 
pass a law every time it doesn't like a Supreme Court decision

Assistant Attorney General John M Harmon testified at the 
hearings that the bill — originally sponsored by Sen Jesse Helms. 
RrN.C., and pushed in the House by Rep. Philip M. Crane. R-Ill. — 
is unconstitutional He said it "would undermine the Supreme 
Court's role in protecting the integrity and supremacy of federal 
law"

Rep. Robert F Drinan, D-Mass., a Roman Catholic priest and 
legal scholar, also advised that the issue be left alone. "We are 
mistaken and misled if we believe that the public schools can 
somehow combine piety and learning in an eminently satisfactory 
way," he said

ARRESTED AND CHARGED. M iguel A ngel B o izan  
- Tame was arrested  a t O rlando I n te r n a t io n a l  
Airport afte r purchasing a ticke t for an  E a s t e r n  
Airlines flight from Orlando to M iam i An a i r l in e s  
ticket attendant becam e susp icious an d  s e c u r i ty  
officers searched the man. finding a s m a ll  v ia l of 
flammable liquid

(AP L a s e r p h o to )

Southern governors believe 
Carter will win their states

WILLIAMSBURG. Va (AP) — The non-political Southern 
Governors Conference took off with informal political discussions 
on whether an ex-southem governor could take this key region in 
his tough fight for re-election to the White House

Of the five state governors who attended Sunday night's opening 
social reception, two predicted their states would go to President 
Carter after a close race, two said Carter would overtake current 
sentiment for Republican Ronald Reagan and one put his state 
dfrectly in Reagan's camp

Formal business opened today with a session on energy, but just 
as association chairman and host Virginia Gov John Dalton 
predicted, election talk dominated the casual get-togethers

“I'm certain all the governors will be talking about the 
campaign, but I doubt it will get out on the floor," said Dalton, head 
of the only one of two association member states to reject Carter 
four years ago. Oklahoma was the other.

Dalton gave odds on Texas, Florida and Tennessee joining 
Virginia in choosing Reagan

A recent Associated Press analysis agreed with Dalton on 
Vrginia and Texas but listed Tennessee as leaning toward Carter 
and called Florida a toss-up.

Gov. Richard W. Riley of South CaroUna. another toss-up on The 
AP list, is calling a ck»e race in his state but predicts a strong 
istdercurrent of support for the president will show up by Nov. 4.

"The closer you get to the election date, the more sobering the 
consideration I think that gravitates toward Carter's favor." said 
Riley, Carter's South Carolina campaign manager in 1976, when the 
state went to Carter early on election night 

“I think Carter has the momentum Things are getting better," 
Riley said

North (Carolina will also see a close race, according to Gov 
JamesB. Hunt Jr., but one that will eventually go toCarter

The president is "trusted and respected. Our people identify with 
Carter," said Hunt, the only one of the southern governors up for 
re-election who came to the conference. “The average working 
person thinks. He's one of u s ' "

The Democratic governors of Mississippi and Oklahoma — two 
states leaning toward Reagan in The AP analysis — acknowledge 
the GOP leads at the moment but predicted Carter would overtake 
Reagan by November.

“The folks in our state are just beginning to get intereste in the 
race and they like the simple solutions Carter proposes." said Gov 
William Winter of Mississippi. who added:

“They want someone who knows the problems of the area and 
who they feel comfortable with. Reagan was the governor of a very 
rich state who just does not have a feelii^ for the South. ”

SEDCO counterattack expected
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Sedco Inc. of Dallas is expected to 

launch its legal counterattack in U.S. DMrict Court this week in the 
9tt million lawsuit brought by Muscatine industrialist Roy Carver.

Carver testified in Judge William C. Hanson's court last week 
that the fault for his $17 million loss in a Pesian Gulf oil drilling deal 
was with Sedco, founded by Texas Gov. WUlaim aements and run 
by his son.

Carver's reputation is that of a man whose touch was golden, who 
accumulated what was considered to be Iowa's single laifest 
fortune. Sedco billed Kaelf as the world's biggest oil driller. Its 
brochures say: "On seven continents, our representatives know the 
oUbiittnen"

vemuree, Holley had partners experienced in drillii«
Testimony showed that the oil deal off the coast of was 

red-flagged several times Carver’s banken in Chicago and'mi 
Independent oil consulting firm in London both advised that oil 
(killing was risky and that potential pitfalls should be noted.

Even Sedco mentioned potential ‘major probienw” in its 
preliminary reports to Carver and Holley.

But Sedco didn't mention among those problems the
preaenoe of hydrogen sulfide, a potentially fatal | m  in the oil that 
was to be drilled.

Carver tesutiea mat he blithely accepted a Sedco aaaertion that a 
S2 milUon investment could return a 830 millian profit without risk.

Carver got into the deal a t the undtatfon of Eugene Holley of 
Auguita, G a , a poUcian with experience in the oil bueineae. But 
HoUcy'* experience w u  In land drillfaig in T ex u  And in previous

Q ib to n ’ t  Sandra Saving Cantar 
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Pennsylvania tourism 
gains after bad 1979

MMPA Nf¥fS au«a«y. i apfuAir is IWO 3

I

V i

REVUINS OF SKYHAW K.Civilians a n d  p o lic e  w a tc h  a s  I s r a e l i  A ir F o rc e  
personnel look over the rem a in s  of a n  I s r a e l i  A ir F o r c e  S k y h a w k  w h ich  
crashed into Yekneam, n ea r H aifa , n o r th e rn  I s r a e l  th is  m o r n in g .  A t le a s t  one 
woman was killed in the a c c id en t w hen th e  p ilo t le s s  p la n e  c r a s h e d  in to  th e  
street near a shopping cen ter.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

By JILL LAWRENCE 
AssocMod Press Wrilsr

HARRISBURG, Ps. (AP) -  The Keystone 
State Is spreading the word — “You’ve Got a 
m end in Penns^vania” — and hoping that 
nuclear leaks and polio outbreaks have dimmed 
in the memories of tourists.

“We now have the financial backup to compete 
with ‘Virginia Is for Lovers' and ‘I Love New 
Yofk.“|s aid state travel chief Skip Becker. “ INO 
is proving to be a record year in many a ie u o f  
the commonwealth.”

Tourism, second only to agriculture in the 
Ponsylvania economy, b r o u ^  in |6 .l billion 
last year, a lot of money but just enough, it turns 
out, to keep pace with inflation, Becker said.

The sluggish year was partly due to the fuel 
Hmtage and rainy weather that hurt tourism in 
many parts of the country.

The gas shortage hit hardest in the Midwest 
and mountain regions comprised of Colorado, 
Montana, North and South DakoU, Nebraska, 
U tah and W yom ing, a s  well as  the 
tourist-dependent New York and New Jersey 
area, according to the Travel Industry 
Association of America.

“The consumer was very hesitant to travel last 
year in general," said Becker.

f tn  he added that the situation in southcentral 
Pennsylvania last year was compounded by the 
Three Mile Island nuclear accident near 
Harrisburg and an outbreak of polio in the Amish 
country around Lancaster.

The region includes such basic attractions as 
the state capitol in Harrisburg, the (}ivil War 
battiefield at Gettysburg and the Lancaster 
County farms of the horse-and-buggy Amish, 
known by tourists as “the Pennsylvania Dutch."

“The whole area that forms the Psmsylvania 
Dutch tour was hurt. But fortunately other areas 
were able to hold on. They softened the blow," 
said Becker.

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, convention cities 
located at opposite ends of the state, managed to

prtaper despite the weather, the gas shortage 
and whM Becker calls “the curious aspects” of 
the Pennsylvania situation.

But in Lancaster, tourism plunged ftom S 
million visitors in 1171 to 2 million in tm .

“Last ŷ ear was an off-the-graph kind of a 
year," said Norene Lahr of the Pennsylvania 
Dubdi Visitors Center.

“We call it a triple effect — the news about 
Three Mile Island, the Amish polio scare and the 
gsaoline shortage,” she said. “When people hear 
about a health hazard, it’s very easy to draw 
conclusions like, ’the whole area is cordoned off. 
Everybody’s in the hospital.’”

Eleven people — either Amish, none of whom 
had been immunized, or individuals espoaed to 
them — contracted poUo in 1979. During a vast 
immunization campaign last sununer, the state 
Health Department vaccinated at least 200,000 
non-Amish people and about 12,000 Amiah — 7$ 
percent of the Amish population.

The impact of the twin hazards has apparently 
faded. The 1979 visitors’ figure was surpassed 
lastnunth.

No new cases of polio have surfaced since late 
last summer. And Ms. Lahr said Three Mile 
Island “is having no adverse effect this year. It is 
water over the dam.”

James Cole, director of the Gettysburg Travel 
Council, said business dropped 40 percent during 
the “horrible” 1979 summer, and the county 
became eligible for federal aid.

Robert Ugucckmi, director of the Pocono 
Mountains Vacation Bureau, said the gas and 
Three Mile Island crises had raised serious 
doubts about the future of Pocono tourism.

But he said 1980 has been “a rejuvenator,” 
with business up 20 to 90 percent and a 
“dynamite” finish to the summer over Labor 
Day weekend.

Becker agreed the state is in an ideal positian 
to capitalize on the 1960s travel dilemma — 
high-priced gas and cash-short vacationers.

"Losing Hair?
Try This At No Risk"

HOUSTON,TeM »-If you 
dlon^ suffer from male pat
tern bokineas, you can now 
stop your hair loss—and 
grow more hair.

For yoan ’’thay said H couldn't 
bo dono”. But now a firm of 
laboratory oooaultants baa do- 
volopod a troatam t far both moa 
and wonwn, that is not only atop-
pinghairloia-butisroallygro*-

hair!
Thay don't ovan aak you to taka 

thair irord for i t  Thay invito you 
to try the treatmant ftr 32 dayi, 
at their riak, and aao for youraolfl

Naturally, thay would not offer 
thia opportunity unlaaa tho 
treatment workad. However, it ia 
impoaeible to help everyone.
The n e a t  m ajority of 

cases of excessive hair fall 
and baldness are the be- 

and more fully 
' stages of male

pattern baldness and can 
not be helped.

But, if you are not already alick
bald, iiow can you be aura what la 
actualK cauaii« your hair loss? 
Even if baldnaaa may aaom to
’’run in the fantily,* it ia oertainK
not proof of the cauee of YOUR 
hftir lots.
Hair loaa cauaad Iw aetHun can 

alao run in your family, and 
many other amditiona can cauae 
hair loaa. Ifyou wait until you are 
alick bald arid your hair roota are 
dead, you are Beyond help. So, if 
you aUll have any hair on top of
your head, and would like to atop
your hair loaa and grow more 
hair...now ia the time to do aome- 
thing about it before it’s too late.

Loeach Laboratory Conaul- 
tanta, Inc., will auppqr you with 
treatment for 32 d a y a -^  thair 
riak—if they believe the treat
ment will help you. Juat aend 
them the information liated 
balow. All inquirioa are ana- 
werad confidentially, by mail.

ADV.ivelo[
NO OBUGATION COUPON

To; Loeach Laboratory Omaultanta, Inc.
Boi 66001, 3311 West Main St.
Kouaton, Texas 77006

I am submitting the following information with the understand
ing that it will be kept strictly confidential and that 1 am under no 
obhgation whataoaver.
Doea your forehead become oily or greaay? ................................
How aoon after w adiing?.........................................................
Do you have dandniiT....Dry or oily? .........................................
Dooe your scalp itch?....When? .’.................. ................................
How long has your hair been thinning? .....................................
Does hair pull out easily on top of head? ....................................
What percentage of hair remains on top of head? ......................
Any thin areas?__ Where? ......................................................
Any alick bald areas?.....W here?..................................................
Attach any other information you feel may be helpful.

NAME .......................................................................SEX......
ADDRESS ..............................................................................
CITY ..........................................STATE............Z IP ............

Political bloodbath takes only 
one life in Turkey’s changeover RAY BILL’ S

G r o c « r y  a n d  M a r k e t

STEVEN R. HURST 
Associated Press Writer

,  ANKARA. Turkey (AP) — The political bloodbath 
between left-wing and right-wing extremists that took 
as many as 25 lives a day has been stemmed, at least 
temporarily, by the coup led by Turkey's military chief 
three days ago

Terrorist bullets reportedly have taken only one life 
since the armed forces seized power on Friday. 
Informed sources said an army captain died in a gun 
battle late Saturday while leading his troops against 
suspected leftists in the south-central city of Adana. 
Two leftists were wounded and an unspecified 
numberrees said.

IVoops fanned out Sunday in house-to-house searches 
for terrorists in Ankara and suburban Istanbul and 
witnesses reported a number of suspects rounded up. It 
was not known how many persons were detained, but 
the military government reported the arrest of 182 
terrorists in the eastern province of Elazig.

Also on Sunday, Alpaslan Turkes, the fugitive leader 
of the ultra-rightist National Action Party, turned 
himself in to authorities only hours before a deadline 
set by the ruling National Security Council for his 
surrender, the state radio said.

Turkes, a former colonel, was the only major 
political leader to escape arrest and detention in the 
roundup that foilowed the coup. Radio Ankara said he 
was flown to a military post on an isiand in the Aegean 
Sea where the chairman of the fundamentalist Moslem 
National Salvation Party, Necmettin Erbakan, was 
being held.

Violence between ultra-nationalists, such as Turkes' 
foliowers, and leftist factions has taken an estimated 
5.000 lives in the past five years, including 2,000 so far 
this year. It was this factional bloodshed and the 
civilian government's iiubility to quell it that 
prompted Gen. Kenan Evren, the 62-year-old chief of 
staff, to stage Turkey's third military coup in 20 years

The leaders of the two main political parties. Prime

Minister Suleyman Demirel and former Prime 
Minister Bulent Ecevit are reported being held with 
their wives at a military spa at Gallipoli on the 
Dardanelles.

Evren also disbanded Parliament, abolished the 
constitution and banned all political parties

More than 100 of the 450 members of the lower house 
of Parliament were reported arrested, including 25 
members of Demirel's conservative Justice Party, 33 
from Ecevit's moderate-leftist Republican Peoples 
Party, all 17 deputies from Turkes’ National Action 
Party, 22 from Erbakan's National Salvation Party 
and five independent members.

Evren, who is running the country along with four 
other generals on the National Security Council, has 
promised to restore civilian rule after adoption of a 
new constitution and other reforms aimed at curbit^ 
soaring unemployment and inflation in addition to the 
political violence.
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Mead official believes corporation 
will be vindicated in appeal courts

By SHARON HERBAUGH 
Associateu Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — The chairman of an Ohio 
corporation that lost a price fixing lawsuit and was 
slapped with a judgment that could total more than $1 
billion says his firm will be “vindicated " because the 
violations did net occur.

. A Houston federal court jury ruled this weekend that 
Mead Corp , of Dayton. Ohio, participated in a 
conspiracy to fix prices of corrugated Containers, 
causing their customers to suffer 8350 million in 
damages.

Under federal antitrust law. a jury award can be 
tripled on appeal by plaintiffs Steve Susman. lead 
attorney for the 55 plaintiffs, said the total due his 
clients could amount to more than f l billion.

I' approved by a federal judge, the award would be 
one of the largest in U S history

“If the award is tripled and the judgment is rendered 
it would be the largest in Texas," said Susman. “This is 
a decision in favor of 200,000 American businesses that 
use these boxes.”

The six jurors decided Saturday that Mead and 19 
'  other companies conspired to raise the price of boxes 
by 5 percent from 1964 to 1975 and that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to damages equal to that 5 percent 
increase.

Susman estimated that in Mead's case the jury's 
decision amounts to damages of about $350 million.

Originally, 60 separate suks chargbig price fixing 
were filed against 34 companies nationwide. After the 
suits were consolidated in Houston, 33 of the companies 
—all but Mead — settled out of court for a total of about 
$300 million.

In a prepared statement released in Dayton. Mead 
Chairman John MeSwiney said corporate officials

thought it was improper to settle out of court.
‘We feft it would be irresponsible for the corporation 

to pay damages for violations that did not occur. We 
still believe that, and we are confident that, in due 
course, we will be vindicated." MeSwiney said.

U S. District Judge John V. Singleton still could 
accept or reject the verdict and Mead officials said all 
legal options would be considered, including appeal 

Susman said his clients represented more than 
200,000 commercial and industrial users of corruugated 
boxes, including breweries, dairies, beef processors, 
restaurant chains, publishers and tuxedo makers 

“We're very happy for these businesses. They've 
been ripped off for the past 12 years and now they have 
an opportunity to recover some of the losses." said 

' Susman.
The first of the 60 antitrust suits was filed by A 

Extract Co. of Austin. Texas.
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White - collar suburbanite is typical American voter
By RANDOLPH E.

SCHMID
Associated Press Writer

* WASHINGTON (AP) -  To 
millions of schoolchildren the 
principle of dem ocracy is 
majority rule, but at least in 
presidential politics that has 
never been the case in United 
States history

Indeed, if the number of 
people not voting is assumed to 
prefer "none of the above." that 
category would have won every 
presidential contest

(kily one president, in fact, 
ever really cam e close to 
matching tlw number of people 
who didn't vote at all — Lyndon 
B. Johnson

In 1964. Johnson received 
43.190.000 votes. 37 8 percent of 
those eligible. Americans of 
voting age who didn't bother to 
cast th e ir  ballots totaled 
43.445.000, or 38.1 percent that 
year.

What all this means, of 
course, is that candidates need 
to appeal not j is t  to the public in 
general, but to those who vote.

And finding out who those 
folks are isn't hard; it just 
req u ire s  a tr ip  th rough  
statistics collected by the 
(Census Bureau

Who is the American most 
likely to vote?

> Well, there probably isn't any 
angle, typical individual, but 
here is a rundown of some of the

common characteristics based 
on the 1976 election .*

This voter is a white male 
agsd 25 to 64, he is married, has 
a whitocollar job and earns 
more than $15,000 a year. He 
lives in a suburb in the North 
Central states and has at least a 
high school education.

If a candidate has to choose 
which sex to aim his rhetoric at. 
though, he may have a problem.

Men are more likely to vote 
than women — 59.6 percent to 
58.8 percent — but there are 
more women. That means 
women cast more total votes 
than men: 45.6 million to 41 
million in 1976.

Turning to age groups the 
decision is easie r, people 
between 25 and 64 are the 
heaviest voters at 63.2 percent 
and they also vastly outnumber 
yoisigcr and older voters. TTie

median age of voters in 1976 was 
45.1 years, while tha t of 
non-voters w u  35.3.

People over 65 did almost as 
well, with 62.2 percent voting, 
while only 42.2 percent of those 
aged 18 to 24 cast ballqts.

Using race as a criterion we 
find that the black and Hispanic 
m in o ritie s  a re  not only 
outnumbered by whites, they 
dUute their influence by voting 
in much smaller numbers.

In 1976, for example, 60.9 
percent of eligfole whites voted, 
compared to 49.7 percent for 
blacks and only 31.8 percent for 
HiMtanics.

The percent voting didn’t 
v a r y  a g r e a t  d e a l  
geographically, but the North 
Central sta tes — home to 
In d e p e n d e n t' p re s id e n tia l 
endidate John Anderson, his 
running mate Patrick Lucey

a n d  D e m o c r a t ic  v ic e  
presidential nominee Walter 
Mondale — managed to lead the 
way with a 65.1 percent turnout.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O' T EX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  U VE

Let Peace B^in With Me
I to  fumisNng information to  our readers so thatThis newspaper is dedicated I 

they can better promote orxl preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom otkI is free to 
control himself ard  aN he possesses can he develop to his utrrK>st capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for thm selves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand o ^  apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commorxlment.

(Address oil communicotiorw to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed arid 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News arxl appearir^ in these columns, providiryg proper 
c r^ t is given.)

OPINION M M

Car-to-car combat
with the Japanese

More ‘progressive* than thou
Aren't politicians funny'’ F unny  p e c u l ia r  th a t  is !  I t 's  no la u g h in g  

matter to hear the words com ing from  th e  m o u th s  of th e  c h a r a c t e r s  
who want to run the nation 's b u sin ess  — b u s n e s s  th a t  w e ’d r a t h e r  ta k e  
care of ourselves

As a for instance Ronald R e ag a n  w ho s a y s  we h a v e  to o  m u c h  
government, quotes F rank lin  R o o sev e lt, o n ce  th e  v illa in  to  th e  
Republican party  who got m ost of th e  b la m e  of th e  G O P  fo r  B ig 
Government

.And after nearly  four decades in lim b o . T h o m a s  J e f f e r s o n  a n d  
Andrew Jackson now a re  rev ived  by, of a ll p e r s o n s .  T e d d y  K e n n e d y , 
the Chappaquiddick diving and sw im m in g  e x p e r t .  K e n n e d y  is  th e  
current hero of the people who ca ll th e m s e lv e s  l ib e r a l s  ( b e c a u s e  th e y  

I are liberal with other people's m oney  I a n d  he q u o te s  tw o  o f th e  m o re  
liberal presidents (in the anc ien t se n se  of f re e d o m  f ro m  g o v e r n m e n t  
interference in the lives of the people) as w o r th y  e x a m  p ie s . J e f f e r s o n  
was author of the Virginia bill of r ig h ts  a n d  th e  D e c la r a t io n  of 
Independence: Jackson was the only p re s id e n t  w ho le f t  o f f ic e  w ith  no 
national debt E arlie r, when C o n g ress  fa ile d  to  c o m e  th r o u g h  w ith  
funds, he mortgaged his hom e and  o th e r  p r o p e r ty  to  f in a n c e  o n e  o f  h is  
military cam paigns — fought by v o lu n te e rs .

Mr Kennedy's recollections of h is to ry  a lso  a r e  a  b it  f a u l ty .  H e 
criticized Reagan for saying K arl M arx  w as th e  f a th e r  o f th e  g r a d u a te d  
income tax Actually, he said the tax  a g a in s t  th e  “r i c h ”  to  h e lp  th e  
"poor " was the idea of a R epublican . T e d d y  R o o s e v e l t .  W e h a d  th e  
im f^ssio n  that the 19th cen tu ry  w hen M a rx  p e n n e d  th e  C o m m u n is t  
Manifesto was before the 20th c e n tu ry  w h e n  T e d d y  th e  F i r s t  w a s  
railing against corporations and push ing  fo r h ig h e r  ta x e s .

Anyway, it only serves to dem onstrate th a t po litic ians ch an g e , as 
we've reminded our readers The R epublicans w ere the so-calied 
progressives early in this century, as opposed to  the D em o cra ts  who 
said they wanted less government. It was R epub licans du rin g  the 
Teddy Roosevelt-William Howard Taft reg im es  who w ere the 
"trust-busters” and who got through the g ra d u a ted  incom e ta x , the 
Federal Reserve Act and the election of U.S. S enate  m em b ers  by the 
people instead of the legislatures of the sta tes.

So. we find the Republican standard b%arer now say in g  he w an ts to 
, pare back the heavy burden of the "p ro g ress iv e”  incom e ta x , b rough t 

on by the Republicans, while the cu rren t " h e ro ”  of the  D em o cra ts  
wants more, not less, progression. And if one w an ts to find o ther 
reversals by the politicos, they no doubt a re  legion.

Welœme to Campaign *84
By ■Mart J. wagauM

WASHINOTON (NEA) • One thing about 
Elaction 'M is certain, say political 
in siders; No m a tte r who wins in 
November, both parties will have to come 
up with new candldatea for 1N4.

D Jhnmy Carter wins, he will have 
srved  his two terms. If he loses, tt is very 
doubtful the party will give him another 
d » t  If Ronald Reagan wins, he will be 74 
years old in 1N4 and not even his ctoseat 
staff members expect him to stand for 
reelection; and if he loses, he won't try

So H will be new faces for both parties 
IMO election is still threeand. while the 

naonths away, the Jockeying for UM 
already has begun.

Ibe  most a ^ b le  example of this, of 
oourse, was Ted Kennedy’s speech to the 
Democratic National Convention. In tt, he 
laid daim  to the leadership of the most 
liberal elements of the party, elements be 
needs to launch his ItM nomination bid.

Most party insiders, in fact, bdieve 
Kennedy will campaign hard this (all, not 
so naich for the Carter-Mondale ticket as 
for himself. Look for Kennedy to stump the 
oounUy for liberal Democratic candidates 
for the Senate and House. In this way, he 
will attempt to solidify his claim to the 
leadership of the liberal Democrats.

The Carter forces were not overly 
concerned by Kennedy's convention 
showing. They w ere angered and 
embarrassed in front of a national

audience, true; but victory waa all they 
ware after and victory is what they got The 
sigiportera of Walter Mondale, however, 
were concerned for they have the most to 
(ear over the longer term from a Kennedy 
rewgEDCB.

It has been said that Mondale never 
hungered (or high political office and was 
not willing to do what was necessary to 
p in  i t  Four years as viceixesident 
however, appank ly  has c h a i ^  all that. 
Ibe word now is Moadale very much wants 
to be president

Most W ashington observers rate 
Mondale's political staff as about the best 
in town. It iws been quietly biding its time, 
collecting names of potential supporters 
and lOUs from segments of the puty. Hie 
stMf is reedy to make its move in four 
years if C arter wins in November; 
immediately, if he loses.

nrssidsnt as much as the governor of 
Cahfemia. His speech to the convention 
seamed to be the moat overtly political of 
faia carear. While a portion of it did daal 
with Brown’s vision of the United States of 
the future, moat of it was an attack on 
Ronald Reagan and an a t te n ^  by Brown 
to poaitian himaelf u  the only Democrat 
who can sppaal to both the Carter and 
Kennedy segments of the party.

In the past, Brown has stayed atoof of

K cs. In recent days, however, he has 
me almost the stereotype of the 

glaiMiandtag politician. Witness the fact 
mat Brown’s first qustion to his staff after

wr strange. Reagan would 
Kemp to succeed him, but 

osen No. 2.

become rather 
much {refer 
Bush is hia chosen I

If he wins, look for Reagan to brhy

Now, however, it is being challenged by 
Kennedy for those very segments of the 
party it had staked out for Moadale. Look 
for Mondale to spend considerable time 
this campaign season not only trying to win 
re«lection. but wooing segments of the 
party away from Kenney.

One example of this was Mondale's 
attention to teachers in his acceptance 
sp eech . The N ational Education 
Association has become a powof ul force in 
the Democratic Party.

Hicn there is Jerry Brown. Perhaps no 
one in the United States wants to be

The Japanese a re  whipping th e  t a r  o u t o f A m e r ic a n  a u to  
m anufacturers, and the A m ericans d o n 't  like  it.

You can 't b lam e them . With rec o rd  red  f ig u re s  sh o w in g  in t h e i r  la te s t  
financial reports, they ought to b e  a llo w ed  a c o m p la in t  o r  tw o .

With the m ost recent co m p la in ts , h o w e v e r ,  h a v e  c o m e  so m e  
recommendations that m ight ask  for a se co n d  look.

Ford Motor Company, for in s ta n c e , h a s  f o rm a l ly  a s k e d  th e  f e d e r a l  
government to cut alm ost in half the n u m b e r  of J a p a n e s e  c a r s  a l lo w e d  
into the country

The No. 2 au tom aker filed a p e titio n  th is  p a s t  w e e k  w ith  th e  
International T rade Com m ission a s k in g  th a t  J a p a n e s e  s h ip m e n ts  be 
limited to 931.000 ca rs  a y ear. A p p ro x im a te ly  1.7 m ill ion J a p a n e s e  c a r s  
were imported last year.

I The petition is sim ilar to one filed in J u n e  by  th e  U n ite d  A u to  W o rk e rs  
Union.

Ford will com plain and so will th e  UAW a n d  p o s s i b ly 'o t h e r s .  T h e  
Japanese have hit A m erican c a r  b u ild e rs  w h e re  it h u r t s  th e  m o s t  — in 
the pocket book. In this in stance , th ey  h a v e  b e a te n  u s  a t  o u r  o w n  g a m e .  
Our m anufacturers d idn 't re a d  th e  ro a d  s ig n s ;  th e  J a p a n e s e  d id . T h e y  
are now giving the A m erican b u y e r w h a t he w a n ts ,  c o m p a c t  c a r s ,  
comfortable ca rs  that get good g a s  m ile a g e . A nd A m e r ic a n s ,  s t r a p p e d  
by high taxes and inflation, a re  go ing a f te r  w h a t th e y  b e l ie v e  to  be th e  
best deal. A m erican m a n u fa c tu re rs , w ith  th e s e  r e b a t e s  a n d  o th e r  
incentives and prom ises of big. new  th in g s  for th e  f u tu r e ,  h o p e fu lly  a r e  
going to entice m any form er c u s to m e rs  b a c k  in to  th e  fo ld .

Ford and the UAW. how ever, now w a n t to  s a d d le  th e  b u y in g  p u b lic  
with the cost of their own m is tak es. F o rd  w a n ts  to  p a s s  a lo n g  th e  c o s t  of 
its own shortsightedness, and  th e  UAW th e  b o tto m  lin e  of e x h o r b i t a n t  
wage demands and the product of poor w o rk m a n s h ip .

This country didn't grow stro n g  from  p r o te c t io n is t  l e g is la t io n .  I t go t 
its mu-scles from com petition, from  th e  b e t te r  - m o u s e t r a p  th e o ry .

Drawing the curtain on im p o rts  in to  th is  c o u n t r y  m ig h t  be a m a k e - 
do - now remedy for what a ils  th e  A m e r ic a n  a u to  in d u s t r y ,  b u t it w ou ld  
be only tem porary

American ca r m a n u fac tu re rs  a r e  no p a n s ie s .  T h e y  h a v e  th e  
know-how. and they have the in c en tiv e  — m o n e y . T h e y  a r e  h a v in g  
trouble now because they have been  c a u g h t  m o m e n ta r i l y  w ith  th e i r  
blinders on.

You can lay safe money on the fac t th a t  th o se  b l in d e r s  a r e  a l r e a d y  off 
and that the industry will be m oving fa s t  to  c a tc h  up

Without protectionist regu la tions.

AHP t l Í tP i íA k iR ..
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Seduction or rape?
h  y  H u u i  t i a r r e y

From inflation, you can run but there's 
noplace to run to any more.

For a gallon of gasoline in most 
Eluropean countries you'd have to pay 
more than $3. In London $3.M.

In London’s West End a Big Mac, without 
fries, is $1.90

And coffee is $2 and cocktails are It.
And a decent hotel room is $190 a night.
You can run but you can't hide.
A head of lettuce in Brussels, Belgium, is

The inflation rate which has been 
runnii« 21 percent declined to 16.9 percent 
last month. r

However, you must consider increased 
taxes.

What’s hap|)ened is that the higher wages 
we sought and got pushed us into higher tax 
brackets.

We've been had! They promised

British wages have trebled in seven 
years, but an annual inflation rate of 21 
percent has gobbled up the increase.

However..
Maggie Thatcher's belt-tightening is 

working.
By curtailing wage increases and 

curtailing government spending, consumer 
prices are moderating.

Because their taxes increase on a 
graduated scale, as ours do, the more you 
earn the larger percentage you pay.

If you include taxes. Britain’s coat of 
Uving increased another 1.1 percent.

The only valid pay raise for anybody -  
there or here -  is a tax cut. Again, the only 
raise in pay that you can spend -  requires a 
tax cut.

If the distinction between "rape” and 
"seduction” is a matter of “consent” -  
then you name it.

American taxpayers have recently 
suffered a 155 percent tax increase -  
unprotesting.

H.R, 7478 to the rescue
By Dm  Graff
is again the U.S. SavingsIfie subject 

Bond program
As it has been in this space on occasion. 

And noL it develops, without effect. A 
recent critique of the program’s flaws in 
respect to sm all savers has drawn 
comment from about as authoritative a 
source on the subject as you can get.

Hie United States Treasury Department.
Well, fair is fair, as rumor has it, and the 

voice of authority on a subject involving so 
much money ($73.275 billion worth of bonds 
outstanding by Treasury's reckoning as of 
July 31), and affecting so many people (so 
many millions upon millions that not even 
Treasuiy has a precise count) deserves to 
be heard.

To s t a r t  w ith , a spokesperson 
acknowledges that the bonds, at a top 
interest rate of 7 percent, have not been 
among the best buys around during this 
profonged period of double-digit inflation. 
But Treasury is both aware of the problem 
and. In conjunction with Congress, in the 
procesB of doing something about it.

A bil, H.R. 7471, approved by the House 
n d  pending in the Senate, would author!» 
the Treasury, with presidential approval, 
to ratoe interest rates a maximum of one 
perentage point every six months to 
reflect trends in the economy.

lU s  would be a tognificant change in the 
progam as presently set up. CongreM to 
date has been the initiator of all increases 
— a cumbtosome procedure for dealing 
with a volatile economy that H.R. 7471, in 
granting the exactive limited authority to 
aifjiBt rates on its own. would to some 
extent correct.

Another point: U.S. Savings Bonds offor 
several adnntages that commercial paper 
doae not Interest on them is exempt fr«n

state and local taxes and the federal tax »  
deferred until they are cashed. That can 
have the effect of raising the real yield by 
several points over the face 7 percent. 
Particularly if a holder waits until 
retirement to cash in. At that time, a 
sharply lowered tax bracket can translate 
into significantly more interest reUined.

There are other ways of maximizing 
yield. Public employees, for example, may 
be partici|Mting in pension plans under 
which paynwnts upon retirement are 
exempt from federal Uxatkm until the» 
equal total deductions from |>aychecks 
durtag the working years. In effect, for the 
first year or so the retiree is in s"W o 
percent Ux bracket and ail interest on 
bonds cashed during this period can be 
retained.

All of this is good to know. And true 
enough — as far as it goes. Not all 
bondhoMert, however, are in a position to 
take advantage of the advantagm. Only a 
minority of their millions are pifolic 
employees. And many more have neither 
the  f in a n c e s  n o r  th e  financial 
aopMstication to manipulato bond h o l ^  
to best advantage.

F u rth e rm o re , un less  som ething 
wonderful happens to the economy soon. 
H R  7471 is likely to be another c a »  of too 
Ifttle, too late. At the authorind 1 percent 
inlercat hike every six months. It woidd 
take two or more y ean  to bring bond face 
yield evon with the current inflation rate. 
And who knows whM heights the latter may 
have reached by then?

StiO, it is evidence of Washington’s 
Bwsransss of the problems and, on»  the 
Senate gets around to acting, of some 
prop«»  In dealing with it.

It's about time.
'  (MIW8PAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Kemp into his administration in some very
t A j ................................................k job while, a t the u rn e  time, trykg

Socialist
reconstruction

making his convention speech was whether 
the TV networks had carriedcarried it. In past 
years, he would not have cared. Or witness 
the chaotic scene on the platform after 
Cvtcr's speech and the sight of Jerry 
Brown puning his way from the back of 
the podium to the front to get himself into 
the Carter-Kennedy pictures. Brown badly 
needs to carve out some kind of baw for a 
M4 bid. Look for Brown to spend the 
coming campaign season »arching for 
that bam.

ByAathmyHarrlgaa
While reindustrialimtion is an important 

national objective, it must not be 
atteinpted ̂  socialist means.

There are disturbing reports that the 
Cwter administration |M ns to do just that. 

The Economist magazine refwits that
‘indicative plannii» is being talked about 

in the corridors of power.” It says that
“There is even talk of ‘picking winners' 
with government larges»  and of federal 
help SI the uanaition from 'sunset to

The Repifolicans now are immune to 
looking towards 19M. The way things are 
rtmping up now, look to George Bush, 
representing the moderate wing of the 
pwty, and young Jack Kemp, representing 
the conservatives, to begin contending for 
party leadership.

In fact, in the coming months, especially 
if Reagan wins. Republican p<^tics could

help
‘siiutw ’induatries."

The Carter administration also is moving
in the direction of aid-special privilege •

TheN«

us
cost-of-living pay increa»s. When the cost 
of living in c r e a ^  10 percent our pay was 
increased 10 percent.

What they remembered and we forgot 
was that the pay increa» pushed us into a 
higher tax bracket. A 10 percent increa» in 
a family's annual income raises the 
family’s income tax by 16 percent!

Thus most Americana have more income 
and less buying power this year than last.

And if you work hard and earn en o i^  
more to end up in “the top half’ of 
America’s wage earners, look out! The top 
50 percent of taxpayers pay 93.5 percent (if 
all taxes.

Further...
When we seek and get more money 

without producing more, everything we 
produce has to cost more.

Thus inflation further cheapens the 
additional dollars received. And we receive 
our pay increases in funny-money and end 
up poorer than before.

There was a young lady from Kent.
Who said that she knew what it meant
When men took her to dine, gave her 

cocktails and wine.
She knew what it meant -  but she went, 

(c) I960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

for industries in wiected regions. The New 
York Times » y s  that the White Houm 
domestic poliev chief told a university 
audience that the governnwnt must focus 
"on economically troubled areas of our 
country” -  the upper Midwest and 
Northeast.

The government ought to be concerned 
about industrial decline. But favoritism for 
selected areas isn't the proper route.

What’s most troubling in th e»  reports is 
that it seems the administration will 
attempt to forge government, business and 
the unions into a new political and 
economic combination. The Economist 
envisions “a tripartite solution to the 
country's economic problems is trumpeted 
just as loudly by big business »  by big 
labor.”

It is distrening to think that big business 
would be foolish enough to embrace a 
coalition approach that amounts to a 
revival of the old NR A of the New Deal era. 
This is the corporate state approach at its 
worst. Business would find itself subject to 
the will of big governnwnt and big labor. It 
would cancel gains in building public 
understanding of the right to work 
principles.

Happily, the administration is reported 
to have rejected Sen. Edward Kennedy's 
ex tre m e  p roposal fo r a federal 
ReiiKkiatrialiution Corporation. But there 
is no reason to  believe that the 
adm inistration won't move in this 
direction, employing means that won’t 
arouw the public.

In moving in the direction of an 
" in d u s t r ia l  p o lic y ,”  the  C arter 
administration is adopting a strategy that 
h an 't worked elnwhere. Planning of the 
B r i t i s h  e c o n o m y  h a s  l ed t o ,  
impoverishment of the nation. Moreover, 
an explicit industrial policy, with 
incentives and disincentives to effect 
control, is incompatible with the free 
cnierpriM system.

It’s unfortunate that there are companies 
that will go along with a subsidized, 
regimented economy. The Chrysler Oorp. 
is a c a »  in point. One wonders how many 
other Chryslers there are in the nation. 
Believers in free enterpri»  must protest 
very strongly against indirect government 
controls, w orker co-determination 
schemes, and similar approaches.

The way to proceed in reindustrialiration , 
is not government cash for research but 
elimination of unfair tax and regulatary 

'requirement.
u  the cost of government is reduced, i f . 

super-regulation is abolished, and if tax 
d i s i n c e n t i v e s  a r e  e l im in a te d ,  
reinkistrialiution will be accomplished in 
a natural, healthy way.
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Pampa woman is recipient of kidney
PAMTA NIWS Mandoy, Sapsamhar IS. UBO $

(EDITM*8 NOTE: The Kidney Foundation of the 
Tssas Panhandle will have a house-to-house campai^
tonight from • to I  p.m. to raise funds for the National
Kidney Foundation.)

By SALLY ROGERS 
Women’s Editor

Mott of us take our bodies for granted. We usually
aawme that everything will function as tt should.

One woman who can't afford to take her body for 
panted is Billie Uwley. Billie to a victim of kidney 
disease.

The petite blonde suffered chronic renal ftoluie at 
the age of 17. Although she showed all the warning 
signs associated with kidney disease, kidudk« noae 
bleeda, puffineu of body and itdiiiy, Biiito was 
inaware of her problem until it was too late. Her 
immediate family has no history of kidney Hi«Mf •ng 
the cause of her kidney failure to still not known.

Upon dii^nosis of kidney disease, Billie was placed 
<n a dialysis machine at High Plains Dtolysto Center in 
Amarillo. Because her kidneys could n o l^ e r  remove 
impurities and waste products from her blood, »iito 
had to depend on a dialysis machine to do it for her.

dialysis, every drop of her blood was filtered 
twice through a coil machine in a process that took six 
hours. An improved machine, called an artificial 
kidney, later shortened the process to four or five 
hours.

BUUe’s veins were too small to accommodate the 
large IS-gauge needle used to extract blood, and It was 
necessary to surgically attach bovine veins to the 
arteries in her arms. “Bovines” take about six weeks 
to heal, so they could not be used right away. Billie’s 
mother had to bathe her and wash her hair while she.

hnd stitches in her arms.
TIh  hardest ndjiatment BilUe had to make was “not 

to drink.” Kidney patients do not lose fluid through 
wkMtkn, ao i h ^  must carefully count how many 
oanoes they consume. Billie alM had to follow a special 
salt-and potastoura-free diet.

She uadirwent dialysis at the Cantor t i n e  times a 
w «k for over three years. BecauM the vein to numbed 
with Xylocaine, dtolysto isn't painful, s«ys BUUe. “It's 
retofiil. You can read or watch TV or talk to the other 
people to the room."

IhoM with kidney dtoease BOW have an alternative to 
dtolytos—a kidney traasptoat.

Aooordiag to BilUe, "From day one they (her 
doetofi) talked about a transplant. We’veworkedforit

On April 17, BilUe got a new kidney. Her father, BUI 
Odell, waa the donor, m  she nicknamed the kidney 
“Little BUI.”

Prior to the transplant, Billie and her father 
mderwent extensive testing ia Dallas. In additian to 
the medical tests, BlUie also spent tiine with a 
pqrchtotrist. Her mother, Claudine OdeU, says that the 
ptotont's mental state to largely respoenibie for the 
success of the transplant. Paychtodrictetoing to needed 
to determine if the patient has any hoatUlty toward the 
kidney donor.

Soon after the operation, BiUie and her husband, 
lAiry, had their first Coke date. When BUlto and Lairy 
ataiM  dating, she was on the kidney machine and 
couldn't drink soda. The new kidney enabled them to 
emerience mmethbig they had missed earlier.

The first year of the transplant to the most critical 
period, and there to a possibUity that BUlie could loee 
her new kidney at any time. However, she to

apoouragad by the knowledge that other redptonto 
havekept their kidneys many yean.

BlUle has adjutoad to being off the kidney machtoe 
anduyiahefceto “sogood.”

“I thought I felt good oo the machine, but there’s a 
(Ufforaace. I ctoen my hoaia, cook, and am atiU going 
to 10 pjB. I uasd to be tired at 2 p.m.”

When asked if she must restrict any of her actions, 
tott said, "I can do anything I know doesn't hurt me.” 

Last summer, BUlie and Larry w ee able to take a 
vacation without having to be near a dtolysto centor. 
M’S. OdeU pointed out that kidney patients okn take 
vaetokM as long as they have notified dtolysto centers 
that they wUl be in the area.

BUUe and her mother noted that the Kkbiey 
gbiaidatiOB provides a variety of services for kidney 
patients and Uieir famUies.

“Ihey p v e  us Utarature on transplants,” says Mrs. 
OdeU. "Doctors will explain the problem, but the 
family has to seek out information. Ihe literature 
reaUy helped.”

'Ihe Foundation also provides “blood imurance’’ by 
towing patients a  card that permits them to have blood 
transfusions. Blood to very expensive — over $100 a 
pint — and most patients cannot afford to be without 
the kmiraace. Patients atoo receive Medic Alert 
bracelets from the Foundation.

“A lot of improvements have been made (in the 
treatment of kidney disease). They've been due to 
research,” says Mrs. Odell.

BUlie adds, “AU you have to do to ask if you need 
help.”

Both BUUe and her mother plan on training to 
become dtolysto nurses. Billie’s fondest hope is that 
Pampa wUI someday get a dialysis center.

BILLIE LAWLEY, 20, is one of several persons in the T exas P an h an d le  who 
have had a kidney transplant. Billie’s fa ther. Bill Odell, donated  the kidney. 
Billie nicknamed the kidney “ Little Bill’’ in his honor.

(Staff photo)

HOMEMAKER’S NEWS New touches make sweater news
TAILORING SHORTCOURSE

A special shortcourse to teach 
homenudeers factory methods 
of tailoring will be conducted 
September 16 and 18 in the 
courthouse annex meeting 
room.

The free lessons will be taught 
from 9 to 11 a.m. each day. 
Those attending will view 
demonstrations on tailoring 
tedmiques. lining jackeU and 
f i n i s h i n g  t h e  j a c k e t .  
Homemakers are encouraged to 
attend both classes to gain all 
information needed to make a 
blazer jacket. Only tailoring for 
a b lazer j a c k e t  will  be 
presented.

CAROB -  THE CHOCOLATE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR SOME

Carob is being used by many 
individuals as a chocolate or 
cocoa wbstitute. The carob 
bean, also known as the locust 
seed. St. John’s Bread, and as 
Honeybread, to a pod rich in 
sugar and a source of protein 
and some “B” vitamins. It has a 
flavor very similar to that of 
chocolate.

The carob tree grows along 
the Mediterranean and in the 
United States. It thrives jn  the 
same climate where oranges 
are grown. The entire fruit.

except for a few hard seeds to 
edible, both fresn and dried. It 
is a popular ingredient in 
Chinese cookery. Carob to 
easUy substituted for chocolate 
or cocoa in most recipes.

People who are allergic to 
chocolate or who wish to avoid 
caffeine, the stumUant that is in 
chocolate, are interested in its 
use. It to available in tablet, 
powto, syrup and wafer forms. 
Recipes for its use are usually 
a v a i l a b l e  f r o m  t h e  
manufacturer.

S P A C E  S T R E T C H I N G  
STORAGE IDEAS

You can make your own new 
’’apace-stretchkig’’ storage — 
in fact, a whole “beehive” of 
space — with just a little 
tauwhow, a few simple tools 
and a few pieces of lumber. 
Among the most “ handy” 
storage additions are drawer 
(kvidm and extra shelves.

D raw er d ivide rs  a re  a 
relatively simple m atter—with 
very rewarding benefits. To 
make dividers, cut a piece of 
paper the same size as the 
bottom of the drawer for a 
pattern. Mark the spaces 
required for articles you want to 
store.

With this pattern. measure

the length of wood needed, and 
determine where to place the 
partitions. Drawers are easier 
ito clean if you make the 
dividers removable make a 
frame and let the dividers 
fasten  to  it.  That  way,  
everythbig will be removable 
when cleaning time arrives.

Another space-stretching 
storage idea to the additon of 
cabinet shelves to existing 
cabinets. For example, you can 
make removable shelves for 
double-deck pla t storage. 
Cabinet shelves are generally 
im  inches deep. Measure your 
cabinet size before buying 
lumber — and before cutting it 
or having it cut.

Next, decide what size your 
shelves will be. If you decide, 
for iMtance, to put a shelf above 
the plates, cut two pieces of 
s h e lv in g  I x i m  in c he s  
multiplied by the desired 
length.

fteil the top board to the 
five-inch pieces. Paint the new 
shelves to match your cabinets, 
or cover then with wallpaper, 
shelfpaper or self-sticking 
plastic-coated paper. If you 
make the shelving removable, it 
can move with you and serve 
the family’s storage needs for 
many years to come.

Elagle returns 
to Flint Fire 
Department
FLINT, Mich. (AP) -  The 

eagle is back and a Flint Fire 
Department official says steps 
will be taken to see it never 
flies the coop again.

The eagle, which had perched

on a pedestal above the door ot 
a fire station for 67 years, dis
appeared six months ago.

When an article about the 
eagle appeared in a newspaper 
recently, however, the police 
department received a call 
from a man. The man said the 
eagle had apparently been 
blown off the pedestal. He 
found it in the street, he said, 
and picked it up and took it 
home.

The eagle, made of wood and 
coated with tin, is believed to 
be worth $5,000.

SWEATERS OCCUPY front and center 
in the new fashion lineup, many of them 
with soft little feminine touches that 
make them even more appealing. At left, 
loopy stripes square off the yoke of this 
lanky wool-blend pullover, hand-knitted 
in a rich-surfaced popcorn stitch. 
Lambswool and angora pullover, center, 
frosts its ribbed yoke with a tiny lace 
collar; short sleeves are lightly dimpled

at shoulders. A Mutt ot angora 
the lacy small sailor collar of this hand- 
frame-knitted wool cardigan, at right; 
beautifully detailed, with pearl buttons 
and hand-crochet trim, it combines four 
different decorative stitches. (From left, 
by Ray Pinkerton for Espresso; by 
Alberoy; by Barbara Modes for Choco
late Cake.)

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart
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People
DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren Fite Food

DEAR ABBY: I chuckled when I read your delightful 
definition: “Old age it  when you need your glasaee to find 
your glasaee; you walk into another room and forgot what 
you went there for; people tell you you’re looking good, but 
no one tells you you’re good-looking; you pass up a romantic 
encounter because you’re worried about your heart; and you 
think today's policemen look like kids.”

I happen to be an octogenarian myself. Comes now 
another ancient, Claude Pepper, chairman of a Committee 
on Aging yet, rising up in majestic ruffled dignity to declaim 
that your whimeical comments are “unworthy of your usual 
thoughtful inaights, etc."

Oh, come off it. Brother Pepper. Relax from the eomber 
responsibilities of shepherding us decrepit aged and enjoy a 
sprightly lady columnist’s light-hearth characterizations 
of the weight of our years without bridling.

RALPH W. SNYDER, INDIANAPOUS

DEAR RALPH: T hanks, I needed th a t. Read on  fo r 
on opposing view  from  W oreham , Maas.:

DEAR ABBY; I agree with Rep. Claude Pepper. Your 
characterization of older people as sightless, absmt-minded, 
ugly and sexless is unworthy of you.

Abby, I can’t see anything without my glasses, I can 
never remember what I went into the other room for unless I 
keep repeating it to myself on the way there, and the imly 
people who ever tell me I’m good-looking are my parents. My 
fa ther has a heart condition tha t  may very well be

Jong’s work displays 
creative touch

hereditary, and today’s policemen look like kids because 
today people can r e a ^  their goal a t a  younger age if they 
want to. (I plan to have a master’s degree in engineering by 
the time I’m 21.)

I am a 13-year-old girl, and I’ve never heard of anyone 
being ready for a rocking chair at my age.

MICHELE STUCK

DEAR ABBY: One of the dumbest things I’ve observed 
lately is the number of people who buy articles with the 
designers’ names all over them. It seems the more expensive 
the item, the more prominently the designer’s logo is em
blazoned on it. I m ean shoes, puraea, pan ts, acarvea, 
neckties — you name it, and they sell like crazy!

Why do people spend good money to advertise the 
manufacturer?

AGHAST IN LONG BEACH 

DEAR AGHAST: B eats me. Snob appeal, maybe.

D o you  w ish  you h ad  m ore frie n d s?  G e t A bby’s 
b o o k le t, “ How To Be P o p u la r; You’re  N ev e r Too 
Y o u n g  o r  ‘Too O ld .’’ S e n d  $1 w i t h  a  lo n g , self*  
a d d re ssed , s tam ped  (28 cen ts) enveIo|M  to : Abby, 
P o p u la r ity , 132 L ss l 
90212.

1333 N. Hobart 665--1092 w 665-8842

ImAKmI

PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 15 THRU SEPTEMBER 20

!,asky D riv e , B everly  H ills , C alif.

FANNY. By Erica Jong. New 
American Library. 505 Pages. 

' $12.95.
“Then, in that infamous 

Year, 1749,” writes the heroine 
of Erica Jong’s mock lOtlKren- 
tury novel, “there came to me, 
wrapp'd in a single Sheet of 
FoolKap, and inscrib’d in John 

'Cleland’s own Mocking Hand, 
an Outrage which demanded 
my Reply.”

The “outrage” to the well- 
known novel, “Fanny Hill,” 
which was pubitohed in that 
year and which to still read to 
this day.

Erica Jong’s heroine bdieves 
the book is “obviously modell’d 
upon my youthful Seu . . . ” but 
feels ito "simpering, doying 

'  Heroine” does not portray her 
accurately. So she decides the 
‘“nm e hath come to tell my 
own History to the World.”

The result to “Fanny: being 
The True History of the Adven
tures of Fanny Hockabout- 
Jones.”

Rid) in creative inugination 
and trilUant in execution, this 
latest offering from the author 
of “Fear of Flying” and “How 
to Save Your Own Life,” to 
simply a triianfdi. It to hi- 
lariouB, enthralUng, amuBina 

'  and, as Cleland’t  original 
“Fanny,” erotic but never ob

scene.
“I, Fanny Hackabout-Jones,” 

the heroine begins solemnly, 
“having been blest with long 
life. . .  do write this History of 
My Life and Adventures as a 
Testament for my only Daug^ 
ter, Belinda.”

And she goes on telling how 
she began her life as an aban
doned baby on a doorstep, how 
she was adopted by Lord and 
Lady Bellars, how ahe, at the 
age of 17, went through a series 
of adventures involving witch
es, highwaymen and pirates, 
and how she toiled at a brothel 
briefly. It all ends well with her 
becoming an heiress to one of 
the richest estates in England 
as well aa a aucceaaful “Scribb
ler” dcapite “tba lack of For
mal Education occasion’d by 
my Sex.”

What to more endearing 
about novelist Jong to her abiU- 
ty to laugh a t heraeU. And the 
same (m lity makes her Faiaiy 
one of the most delightful 
protagonists in fiction. One to 
conmdled to cheer Iw  on as 
ahe herself does at one point in 
her memoir: “Onward, Pannyl 
Onward, Fanny Hackabont- 
Jonea!”

WakaTaonoda 
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p a m p a  // DIET "\\ 
CENTER, 669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
by Sherry Conklin

These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

DIET CENTER
Calories and exercise 
are essential conside 
rations in losing weight. 
Fat is metabolically 
formed in the body 
when more food energy 
or calories are consum 
ed than the body is able 
to use. One pound of 
fatty tissue is equal to 
3,500 calories. When 
the number of calories 
used during the day 
exceeds the number 
consumed, the body 
oxidizes its supply of fat 
to produce energy, and 
thereby a redkiction of 
body weight results. A 
dady decrease of 1,000 
calories results in 
approxim ately  two

-

pourxfs of weight loss 
per week. Cabries may 
be burned up by the 
basa l m etab o lism , 
which includes normal 
body functbns such as 
breathirtg and diges- 
tbn. All activities such 
as walking, talking, 
working or playing 
b aseb a ll u se  up 
additbnal energy and 
cabries. Learn how to 
cut cabries and still 
h av e  e n e rg y  for 
exercise. Call Diet 
Center.

USOA

CHUCK
ROAST

$ 1 5 9
Lb.............................  1

W RIGHrS BONE IN

HAMS
W H OLE OR H IL F

$ ’13 9
Lb.............................. 1

HAMBURGER
PAH IES

$ C 9 5
5 LB. ROLL .......... W  1

HILLSHIRE

POLISH
SAUSAGE

$ 1 9 8
k b .............................  1

p u r F ^ o r k
SAUSAGE

LB.............................  1

lllllRFRESH  SUCEO

AMERICAN
CHEESE

$ 1 2 9
12 0z. Pkf. . . . .  1 1

BEEF AND P 
WE

ORK FOR YOUR HOME FREEZERS 1 
DO CUSTOM PROCESSING 1

SmI froth
EBBS T Q c
laristiM .........................  1  1 #

COCACOLA $ a 2 5
kaM«« . . . . . . .  aNm.

Itwtyi Jtwht Atti Ctitf« 1

» ? ......89*
1 BneOnn Amnvlnn Flnvnc

ICECREAM
r . j c ................................  ■

TOMATO
SOUP
m m . 9 r n ...........................A i l

MbwRkk 1
SUCAR $ 195
ILkBat ............................  1

&hliW2,.75‘1 tewtortlCta ......... ™  wa ■ W

U M E O U E  . M .  
SM IO E d 9 ‘« C L J ir ..............................

SbtfliM _  _ _  1
EVAPORATED - _
m  2

LUNraEOlT
MEAT

1 ttla lM  ..........................  I

HortoaFnna
HONEY
ss»............................43.'

Oaooarolt Irtaa -1
PINTO 1
sa"? .........................80*'

BISCUITS
TOILET

........................89̂ BREAD R Q c
mU.LoM ........................... V w

W N m  TNOM nON 
t E E D L E U

GRAPES

4 9

CELERY OAUFORNU

HEARTS PEACHES

^  4 9 « 3 9 *

GREEN
CABBAGE
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Bo(h«rMm« 
thing«

I  Mwictn 
mon«y (pi.)

II  T*l«vi«ton 
«wtni«

13 Pi«c« oí china
14 Prim'*« (2

II
15 Error*
16 Spy group 

(abbr)
1.7 Villain'«

’ '' wclamation 
16 Thraa (piafix) 
20 1« human
22 Univaraal time 

(abbr.)
23 Etchaw
24 Ogla«
26 Ail
26 Lacarat«.
30 Eania, maania.

minay_____
31 Yaar (Sp|
32 Noun suffix
33 Muacla
36 BahoM (Lat.) 
39 Small hor««

40 Dafinita 
articia

42 Po««au
44 Gona from 

homo
45 Gardan 

implamant
46 Ship'« 

longboat
47 Group of 

actor«
SO Innar covaring
53 Callad
54 Wall brackat
55 Appropriai*
56 Sharpanar

Anawar to Piaviou« Puala

U Q U e .
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ n l
□ □ □ D l

lO l L ID I

\anrm
Id□ □
!□
ID

a a
ole

□ □ a a n  a a a G t j u a  
□ □ D O  □ □ □ □

□ □
□  □

□ a
□ Q D O  □ □ □ □ U L I U  

■  □ □ □ □  
□ □ G  ■ □ □ □ □ ■  □ □ □ ( !  
□ O D  I D D C D I  □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Shalom
2 Furnitur* «tyl*
3 Blurry
4 Comadian 

Conway
5 Va«t axpan««
6 By mean« of
7 Com «pike 
6 Scorch
9 Boat in race

10 Columbu«’ 
sponaor

I1 £ J
12 Difficulty
13 Four
16 Her Majaaty'« 

«hip (abbr.)
21 Angle ratio
23 Pencil
25 Phoanix 

eager«
27 Pina fruit
29 Having molar«
33 Viaitad
34 The bull (2 

wdr.Span.)
35 Greek lattar

37 Holding faat 
36 Show plainly 
39 Clay; Terr*

41 Skinny fiah 
43 Spaciea of 

moth
46 Baaaball

official (abbr.) 
49 Tama animal
51 Frotan water
52 Drowa*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 1 17 18 1■
20 1 22 1 23

24 ■26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1 32

33 34 35 ■36 37 36

39 1 . 0
” 1 43

44 1 “ 1■46

47 48 49 SO 51 52

S3 54

55 56
n

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede o»ol

Saptam bar 16,1660
This coming year you should see 
a marked Improvement In your 
material circumstance«. By using 

3your God-givan gifts, you may 
jproht In several areas.
IVMOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A 
^matter that is of importance 
-'where your security Is concerned 
'Imay work out even better today 
¿than you had hoped, provided 
pyou leave nothing hidf.don«. 
-‘R om ance. trav e l. luck, 
Presources, possible pitfalls and 
p career tor the coming months 
■ are all discussed In your Astro- 
p Graph, which begins with your 
^birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
P Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
^Clty Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
H to specify birth date.
S LIBRA (Sep L 2»-Oct. 23) Be a 
«'good listener today if you're in 
P«the company of one who has 
^  profitable information. What you 

hear may not be repeated later.
^  SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
¡r financial a sp ec ts  a re  very 

encouraging today, but keep 
•' vrhat you're doing and how 

you're doing It a secret. The less 
< said the better.
P  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)

Friends, as well as others, will be 
P  closely observirtg your actions 

today, but fear not. You'll con- 
P  duct yourself so as to make a

favorable, lasting impression 
*: CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19)
P Your instincts arKf iogic will be 

workirtg harmoniously today.

This will give you an edge to help 
fulfill a secret ambition. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. IS ) A 
friend may be in need of a bit of 
encouragement today. You're 
lust the one to help arouse his 
faith in himself. Take advantage 
of your opportunity. , - 
P ISC ES  (Fab . 20-March 20) 
Major accomplishments are pos
sible today. What you are unable 
to do on your own, others wHt 
help you at^ieve. Expect victory. 
A R K S  (M arch 21-AprH IS) Even 
though you are protective of your 
self-interests today, you're also 
concerned for the welfare of the 
other guy. Your honorable atti
tude wins admirers.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Be 
flexible in your commercial deal
ings today and things should 
work out to your liking. Don't be 
afraid of a bit of give and take. 
GEM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) 
You're at your best today in situ
ations where you can mix with 
creative thinkers. They'll learn 
from your ideas, you'll learn from

CAN CER (Jim a 21-July 22) This 
can be a very productive day if 
your agerufa is well organized 
and you pace yourself properly. 
Good planning pays off.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) One of 
the major reasons you'll be pop
ular today is because you'll look 
for others' virtues, not their 
faults. Knowing that you've 
noticed will give them a boost.
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"That glaam in your eye looks like you’re about to 
assault my constitutional rights!”
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MARMAOU« Ry t r a e  A n iaim n

c  INO UnHed Faahirs Byndicete. Inc

“Don’t look now but I think Marmaduke’s  
been to another garage sale!”
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Cowboys flattened by Bronco team effort
N U »A  MIWS rnmàm .̂ It, I f f  7

CR (AP) — III« parfomunoi wUeh k it tMoy D n w  fu ll 
.  A eirhM dtlndkbeU ir.tteBnM atkM kiafflM tiN tk't 

diin«l to wMp the D dlat Oiwta)« 4 1 «  with irtMt
Red IQltar d 4M  “a total iMun tflo it.”

: Matt Robinaoe ran to-tao teuchdeane. tefeiir HH 
Ihompaon led a big-ptay defMM with a »yard  return af a fU b ie  
t o  a touchdown, and Fred Steintot Uekad fleid p a le e(M a n ia  
yank—the latter a team record t o  (hatanoe.

All thiwe got game balk following Sunday's National Fbothall 
League contest, but the offensive line and numeroModiariildyon 
ako could have been recipknU.

“Mau Robtaeon used hk head and made aoam big ylgya, the 
offkMive line did an excellent job, the kiddng gsme and opeek l 
toam sw oregood-thew hoktaam pkyadweil,” taidMllkraftar 
the Broncos beat the Cowboys t o  the first time ever in the regular 
seaaon and rebounded from a274kH  to Ptaiiadel|ihkawoek ago.

Ibe 41 points represented the moat evsr scored by Denver 
against an NFC team, and the moat scored agakat DMks ainee 
WO.

“We were flat,” said Dallas Coach Tom Landry. “Denver pkyed 
old fashioned football, nothing fancy. They ran it right at u a . 1 ^

oidhit US fron tha start. We wore canttauaUy giving Ihe hall away, 
and yeu eant do that agalnat a good defonÉvetaam.”

n ía Broncos acerad aa thak fkat tbraapoaaasaknato taba a 174 
load. KoWnsM cappad an M-yard drtve lo opM tas gama by 
anaoUng ths final yard t o  tha TD. Skiatat made MIM oarly k  
, Ihe aaoond quartar wlth a fieid goal.

T in a pUgra la to . Dallas quartarbacfc Danay WUta was sachad 
by Qrag and fumblad, with dcNnaive ond Baney Chavons 
raeovoring at tha Paltas >-yardJiña. Hobksonhontla g p d k to a  
n4adga.

WhÜahltToay HBI with a WirardsoDrtagloastocntthadafleitlo 
a -7 , bwt Danvor countorad atan I h o n ^  pkkad up a Tony 
Ooraatt fumbk and ran tt inlo thc and m e. It was Thampaon’i  
louith fümbk racovary far a touehdown k  bk carser and It aat M  
NFL record.

“The ball mada a alce hop, and I jMttiiedtogatktothoondaaae 
aa fasl as peaaibk,” said Uia Uirear veteren. “tt carne at a time 
whH we naadad more pokta."

DaUao'Rafaol Saptian kkfcad aSSyardfkld goal asthefirsthalf 
andad with Dmvot ahead S l-ll, and Soptkn coonsetad ̂ a k  hem  
17 yarda midwaythrough tha thtrdqaartar.BHtDenvcrthHputlha

gsme away with two touchdowns km  than two m kuka opart
RsbkaM’s O-yard p aa to Steve Watam sat upOtk Armatrang's 

Syard dash off right tackk with }:M loft k  tha quarlor. Seconds 
kto.corwarback Steve Foley pkhed off a White pass and returned 
M to tha Dallaa I. FulRiacfc Jbn JonsM bolted up the midde
and Danvar lad » -U  with 1: a  remakii«.

Dallas’ fk a l touchdown was a S irard  pass hem WMte to MU. 
and Skkfort's record fkid goal capped the soorkg with SI seconds 
kft.

«W I t-wr n u  t - aI m  iSWMft kMl 
. .  S i c i l i a n  «I

a  MMM IMM *4t 4-MM M

WMw wetiwi.
. k r  i — r o  S i t i a r a n M • .

M  r- l t ,  B t r t a l l■“  0 0 a ■ t «■41 I Mit. Mal 
Dtaatr

t-U. Waata l-IT, Praalaa l-lt.

West Texas State heads for Baylor upset
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — West Texas State wUl go t o  its aaoond 

consecutive upset of a major conference foe Saturday k  a 
nonoonfcrence football game k  Baykr.

Quarterback Matt Patterson k  convinced thedefendb«iaaaouri 
VaUey Conference champion Buffs can puU it off.

After all. West Texas State was to have bem fodder k  Oldahoroa 
State’s seasonopener last Saturday. But the Bidb wenf to work 
early and held on to upeet the Big Eliftt Cowboys, M-n.

“It looked kkd  of bad losing to McNeem last weak but ooniing in 
here we knew we could bm t OSU,” PattersM said. ‘T m  sure 
peopk are stiU looking at us and not believkg i t  But we can go 
down and do the same thing at Baylor next week.”

“We probably caught OSU off guard a litik bit, bekg a lOaaouii 
Valley team,” Buffalo Coach BUI Yung said after the wk.

“The only difference between a Big Eight school and a kOssouri

VaRsy school k  the depth, and our aacond-and tMrdtaam gqys did
agBodjobtoustoday.” Yung said. 

W sk^  -  -T e n s  State jinnpod to a 1S4 SrotHiuartar advantage and 
n o w  gave up the kad.

The West Texas State victory was one of the brightest epota k  a 
VaBoyweekMdmadeupefnencoiiferenceck shM.

Thto handlad C kcknati Sl-U k  the Hurricane seaaon opener, 
Drake Uankod Augustana 414, New Mexioo State edpd  Tu m EI 
n u o  $4 and Soetbera lUinok nipped Eastern Dlkok k  a shootout, 
S74A

hi the biggest Valley Ioh  of the season, Wichita State was 
obStoratadby South Carolina, 7S4.

DUnok State, a first-year VaUey member not yet competh« t o  
the league titk , k e t to Western Michigan. 11-17.

Indiana State, a t  the top of the VaUey charts with a  14 league 
record, took the weekmd oif after ita seasoHiiiening league victory

ovar Drake Sept. I.
in addttk n to the Baykr game, other nonoonfercnce action 

oomiag up Saturday hm Drake at Lamar, nUnok State at Central 
kOchignn and Indkna State hoetta« Eaetern OUnok.

In league ptay.Southernlliinokkat New Mexico State and Tuka 
katm ddta.

Southern D lkok’ Tom Molls had three field gook and 
qoMterback Oerald Carr and running back Waiter Pook ran t o  
tan touchdmma each k  thc w k over Eastern nikok.

Thka ipiarterback Kenny Jackson pasted for one touchdown and 
rm  II yards for another and running back Sherman Jdnson sped 
toan-yard touchdown against Ckckiwti.

Drake quarterbacks Rick Caeko and Gary YagebU threw two 
toiichdownaaacfatoleadth«»BiillA»t«’pniiinrAiy t M «

South Carolina turned six Wichita State giveaways into 
kuchdowna to the rout, evening the Shockers’ record at 1-1.

Lewisville reevaluates after Friday night loss
By ALAN SAYRE Associated Frees writer

Two weeks ago, the LewisvUk Farmers held k e  No. 1 ranking 
among Texas schoolboy football teams.

Now. Coach Neal WUson says. “We’re justnot very good.”
Wilson came to that conclusion after watching hk squad, rated 

sixth, take a 28-7 drubbing at the hands of third-ranked Plano 
Friday night.

The next step for Lewkvilk, standing at 0-1-1 after being renked 
first k  The Assockted Press preseason schoolboy football poU, k  a 
bit of soul searching. Wilson said.

“We have to sit back and reevaluate where we are and irhat we 
need to do," Wilson said.

Plano, rated No. 3, is now 24 for the year.
Defending Class SA champion Temple, ranked first, trounced Sm  

Antonio Sam Houston, SS4. Wayne Dawson, Bret Stafford and 
Clarence Thoms each scored two touchdowns during the Friday 
night nussacre.

Quarterback Tom Dodge ran for one touchdoan and threw for 
another u  second-ranked Port Arthur Jefieraon easily defeated 
Baytown Lee, 214.

Foirth-ratod Highland ParkbUtxadSherman,41-14̂ , No. 70deaea 
Permtan blanked AmariUo, 1S4; and nkthranked Conroe edged 
Lufkhi, 21-30.

Sifial-caUer D ak Brannan passed for two touchdowns and ran 
t o  a  third as fifth-ranked Braaoswood smothered Houston 
Memorial, 34-7.

Eighth-ranked San Antonio Churchill ket to San Antonio 
MgMands, 18-13; and No. 10 Texas Cky was upset by inranked 
Dser Park, 13-7.

In CtaH 4A. No. 1 Bay City whitewakted Dickkaon, 100, «rhik 
No. 2 Beaumont Hebert edged Beaumont Charlton-PoUard, 04.

Larry Thomson kkked a  SS-yard field goal with 13 seconds left to 
pmh Ifo. 3 Gregory-Portland to 31-30 wk over Corpus Chriati 
Carroll.

F bu r^anked  GakesviUe blitaed Ask, 630; No. S Navaaota 
whitewakied Sraly, 334; sixth-rated Paris was upaet by Mount 
Fkasant, 07; Lubbock Estacado, ranked eighth, blasted Lubbock, 
4M;MdNo. 10 Waco Connally beat Waco U  Vega, 207.

Seventh-ranked Brownwood lost a 21-7 decision to Breckenridge, 
- rakd No. 1 among 3A teams. ^

No.OMcKkney fell to Green vilk, 130.
InCkM 3A, second-rated Childress blanked Memphis, 300; No. 3 

Reftigk trounced Goliad, 30-7; fourth-rated HalkttsviUe edged 
Rke Consolidated, 08; Cedar Hill, No. 0, slipped by Northwest; 
21-31; and sixth-pkeed Pittsburg slammed Jefferson, 344.

No. 8 Marbk Falk outlasted Fredrickaburg, 74, vrliik Littlefield, 
tkdfor tanth, defeated Tulia, 30-7.

Nnth-ranked Port Isabel was stomped by Marine Military 
Academy, 44-14 and San Augustine, occupying the No. 10 spot with 
Littkikid. lost to Garrison. 21-13.

No. 7 Allen did not play.
The top-ranked teams k  Class 2A had a perfect weekend.
No. 1 Pilot Point won over Whitesboro, 200; secondranked 

Waskom blanked Burkevilk, 134; No. 3 Troup downed Hawkks. 
337; fourth-rated Rotan blitxed Coleman, 484; and Tidehaven, No. 
0, shut out Palacios, 204.

Sbdh-ranked Groveton rolled to a 234 w k over Alto; No. 7 
Holliday beat Eiectra, 214; Panhandk, rated eighth, downed 
Wellington, 174; ninth-rated Dublin edged Gorman, 30-24; and 
Eiectra, k  the tenth spot, posted a 236 victory over Yorktown.

Califoinia takes record, 
blit Florida win

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Back in 1862, their first year of exktence, the 
New York Mets scored 18 runs one day agakat 

' the Chicago Cidis and some wag wanted to know, 
“Did they w k?”

Meet the California Golden Bears.
Quarterback Rich Campbell completed an 

’ NCAA record 43 passes in S3 attempts for 422 
yards against Florida but not only didn’t Cal wk, 
they didn't even come cIom . Florida, an 3131 
team a year ago, gave second-year Coach 
Charley Pell hk first triumph with a  41-13 
decision.

“A record’s nice, but wkning's nicer,’’ said 
Campbell, who threw only one touchdown pass. 
"I’d much rather play fair or bad and wk than 
dogood and lose.”

Winning is the name of the game. Just ask Pell.
“It's taken so long, but the dream’s so real," 

hesald. “That was the greatest victory I’veever 
been associated with ”

The Gators.'who didn't commit a turnover, 
scored three times k  a 44-minute stretch of the 
third period — two on passes by sophomore Bob 
Hewko and two folkwkg Cal fumbles—to pull 
away from a 1313 halftime tk .

Houston, on the other hand, made a bunch. The 
ninth-ranked Cougars, the only member of The 
Assockted Press Top Twenty to Iom over the 
weekend, had four passes intercepted and 
cot^ied up five fumbles in a surprking 2313

setback to unheralded ArisonaStato.
In making Coach Darryl Rogers’ debut a 

rouakg succeH, the Sun Devils got two soorkg 
passes from Mike Pagel and three ktarosptions 
fay Ron Brown, one of which he returned 40 yards 
t o  a touchdown.

Third-ranked P itt also committed nine 
givoasrays—four fumbles and five interceptions 
—but the Panthers’ stingy defenM held on for a 
144 victory over Boston College on a pair of 
3yard scoring passes from Dan Marino to Botjk 
Pryor.

Eight other ranking teams had to straggk to 
w k MOttly five members of the Top Twenty had

**?1fofhratod Ohk State trailed SyracuM214 k  
the second period before wkning 31-21.

-fo u rth -ra n k ed  Oklahoma erased a 74 
halftime deficit in the third period and then 
scored 22 points k  the final quarter to beat 
Kentucky 237.

—Fifth-ranked Southern Californk nipped 
Tennessee 3317 on Eric Hipp’s 47-yard field goal 
as time ran out.

-Anthony Carter caught touchdown passes of 
17 and 2 y a ^  from Rich Hewlett, the second one 
snapping a fourth-period tie, as No.ll Ifichigan 
squeaked past Northwestern 17-10.

—AH-American wide receiver Km  Margerum 
caught the 34th touchdosra pass of hk  career and 
second of the gae, a 34yarder from John Elway 
with 38 seconds left, to ¿ v e  No.l3 Stanford a 1314 
triumph ovar Tulaiw.

Hancock takes Hall 
of Fame'golf toiimey

PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) -  
PMl Hancock had but one wkh 
a f t e r  s c a r i n g  h i s  f irs t  
pnfoasional victory k  the HaU 
of Fame golf tournament.

“Hopefully,” Hancock said, 
“the second oik won’t take 34  
years. Ib k  was a long time 
coming-

“I alvrays felt like I could win, 
but you can play a lot of good 
golf out here and not wk. It 
seems like whM it’s your turn to 
win, it’s  your turn.”

A lto a long struggle, much of 
it against physical problems, 
Hancock’s first PGA Tour 
triumph came with relative 
eaM Sunday.

He started the final round a 
single stroke k  front, dropped a 
83foot birdie putt on the first 
hole and led the rest of the way 
wtthaaolid, one-under-par 70.

“After that birdie, the guys 
had to come to me,” said the 
low-key, soft-spoken Hancock. 
“I didn’t fed like I had to keep 
pressing to make birdies. They 
had tocóme to me.”

But the group of veterans who

were the closest k  pursuit 
failed to mek e  a major 
dudlenge. He led by two shots 
or m ore unti l  t ak ing a 
meaningless bogey on the final 
bole at the famed old Pinehurst 
No3 course, where he earned 
hk piaying rights k  the PGA’s 
quaUfykgschool in 1877.

Hancock, 38, who joined the 
Tour with gaudy am ateur 
credsntkk and a journalkm 
degree from Florida, scored hk 
first victory with a 275 total, 
nine shots under par.

Scott Simpson, playing about 
M hour ki front of Hancock, 
vaulted over 13 players with a 
7-under-par 84 and took second 
at 278.

Howard Twitty was third 
alone at 73277. Lanny Wadkks, 
Tom Kite and Bill Rogers were 
another stroke back at 278. 
Wadkks had a ck sk g  88, 
Rogers and Kite 72.

Fussy Zoeller, a former 
Masters champion, matched 
Simpson’s 84 as the best round 
of the hot, suraiy day and 
heeded a group at 279. Also at

that figure were Larry Nelson. 
Jay Haas, Ben Crenriiaw and 
Jany Pate. Haas had a 88. 
Nelson 88, Crenshaw 70 and 

'Pate 72.
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Oilers gear up 
for Browns game

CLEVELAND (AP) — Houston Oilers Ooech Bum Phillips 
racafis whet the Clevelaad Browns did M tetevkiM one Monday 
sight last Septem bcf.

More than 88J88 football fans watched k  persM m  the 
Brawns took no prisoners k  a 337 thrashing of the Dallas 
Oowboys.

“Daltas went up there early last year t o  a Monday night 
ganw, and the Browns were s l^  htfi."PWIIipsssid. “We have 
to prepare for that type of ban game."

Tonight’s nationally televised contest betwcM the Browns and 
American Conference Central DhrkiM rival Houston k  agak a 
asUouL It may give the Oilers M opportunity to play before the 
hufsst crowd in their history. Uie present recoitl k  the 80,030 
fans who MW a Houston game at BitfhJo k  1974.

Both the Oilers and the Browns lost their National Football 
League seaaon openers last week.

Houston recsivsrs had troikle hanging onto pasaes from new 
quarterback Ken Stabler. They dropped 11 of hk throws M route 
to a 31-17 loss to the Super Bo wl champion Pittsburgh Steelers.

“Wb got behind and everybody wanted to make the big play to 
help us catch up,” said Oilers receiver Rich Caster. “Th^were 
naning away from the ball before they had it. Uiere’s no reason 
toexpect it’s going to happen, but sometimes it's contagiouB.”

ITie maligned (Heveland defense surrendered tS y aid s while 
theoffonM misfired in losing 3417 to New Ekigland last week.

“We’re capable of looking very good and we’re capable of 
looking very bad,” said Bro«ms quarterback Brian Sipe. ' We 
have to keep our opponents off balance. I don’t have the kind of 
thing where I feel I can always throw to one gqy or always hand 
ths ball off to one guy . We seem tohave to feel it.”

Uw teams both will be missing key personnel because of 
kijwies.

HouriM receiver Ken Buirough k  expected to be out t o  at 
least two more weeks with a knee kjury, while linebacker Ted 
Thompoon k  questionable because of a tad knee.

Qeveland running back Greg Pruitt k  still hobbling on a knee 
injured last year and k  expected to see little, if My, action. 
Mowns defMsive lineman Jerry'Sherk, who played only the 
firsthalfoflast week’s contest, was unsure bow hk aching knee 
would affect him.

Key offensive weapons for the Oilers are likely to be Stabler, 
runnning tack Earl Campbell and Billy "White Shoes” Jdawon.

Besides Sipe, the Browns have relied heavily on fullback Mike 
nrukt, receivers Dave Logan, Reggie Rucker and Oxxie 
Newsome, and rookie running tack Charles White.

The teams split their two meetings last year. Cleveland 
avMged a 3M0 mrly-season setback with a 147 victory in 
December.
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MORE
AT PIZZA INN

$2.79 BUFFET SPECIALS
TUESDAY NIOHT BUFFET 

Every Tueaday N i^ t 
6:(X) pm to 8:30 pm

NOON BUFFET 
Monday thru Friday 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Children under 12...Age x ISd

M - . X ' I '  S M . A I . L I ' I K  I M Z Z . A  !• R K h

Buy one giant, large or medium size 
Sicilian Tbpper or Orifianal Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller
same style with equal ( Î 3 9 H S )  
number of ingredients,
Prêtent tbit coupon with gueat clieck.
Not valid with any other orier. Expiration dale: t i p t  S ,  II

tizza izu tl
2131 Parryton Parkway
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Americans eating more
meat, less produce

■jr DON KENDALL 
A P PaniV H l«

WASHINGTON (API — AmcricuM « t  eating more meat aad 
pstatMi and la«  fraah fru i. vagati blei and nUfc products than 
ttwy did SB years ago.

Overall, govcmcMot figurw Wwa the average Aaiarican 
oooBianed 1.321 pounds of food iaUTI, or 3.11 pounds a day. That's 
up from I j n  pounds—or 3.SS pounds a day—in mo.

The Agriculture Department figues are baaed on the weights or 
equivalent weights at grocery stores of msior food oommoditi«.

The figures make no assumption of what amwints of food actually 
are eatm, nor do they suggest which foods individuals may prefer 
over others. They are, Instead, averag« darived from productian, 
safos. population figurw and othar sources.

But the statistics do show trends from one year to another, 
leflecting the cyclical nature of the production of some items. As an 
esample. virtually all meat that is produced is eaten or at leant sold 
aero« retail counters. Thus, when production is heavy, pcr-capita 
consumption rises.

All the items tabulated were measured in poimds of weight, 
whether they were meat products, eggs or milk.

Milk and cream, the fluid type sold in plastic or canfooanl 
containers, were the heavywdÿks in per-ca|dta 
accounting for 2S3.2 pounds iast year and 321 pounds in mo.

M « u  toUied 147.2 poimds per capka last year and 134.1 in mo. 
Within that group, Americans consianed an average of 71.0 pounds 
of beef in 1070,1.7 pounds of veal, 1.3 pounds of lamb w d mutton, 
and 04.6 pounds of pork.

In 1000, the breakdown was: 04.2 pounds of beef, SJ pounds of 
veal, 4.3 pounds of lamb and mutton, and 00.3 pounds of pork.

Another nna)or category is vegetabla. induding 03.0 poinds of 
fresh produce last year against 00 pounds in 1000. Canted 
vegeUbles were listed as 55 poimds in 1070 and 43.4 in 1000.

Potatoes, shown separately, averaged 123 poumb per capita last 
year and 105 Ih 1000.

Consumption of wheat flour, including bakery products, was 117 
pounds in 1070 and 110 in 1060.

Ihe  total fat content of a variety of fats and oils, induding butter, 
margarine and lard, averaged 57.2 pounds consumed per capita 
last year and 45.3 in 1000.

Other food items and their pernrapita consumption Ust year and 
inlOOOinduded:

FVesh citrus fruit, 24.1 in 1070 and 32.5 in 1000; fresh non-dtrus 
fruk, 50.5 and 57.5; canned fruit, 10.2 and 22.0; canned juice, 17.4 
and 13; frosen fruits and juices. 12.3 and 0.1; chilled d tn a  jiio a , 
0.4 and 2.1, and dried fruit. 2.2 and 3.1.

Also, fish. 13.3 and 10.3; eggs. 35.0 and 42.4; chkkm. 40A and 
27A; turkey, 10.1 and 0.2; cheese. 17.0 and OA; condensed and 
evaporated milk, 4.4 and 13.7; icecream, 17.0and 103; rioe,03and 
0.1; coffee, 0.0 and 11.0; tea, 0.7 and 0.0; cocoa, 2.0and2.0; shelled 
peanuts, 7.1 and 4.0; dry beans, 0.1 and 73; melons, 203 and 23.2, 
and sugar, 01.3 and 07.4.
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TURKISH FAMILY STROLL. A fam ily tak es  a 
stroll along the river front in Istanbul Sunday. The

miUtary ke|R 
hours.

a low profile throughout the day ligh t 

(AP L aserphoto)
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  A t a t  kit available at pharm ada and 
many other stores can be a handy aid to sheep producers who want 
to improve chanca of having t h ^  ew a give birth to live twins or 
tr ip le , u y s  an Agriculture Department scientist 

Ih ek k  is used extensively by diah ‘i a  to determine the level of 
ketona in their urine, chemicals acreted when body fat is beiiig 
used up, says Or. G. Paul Lynch of the USDA’s Science and 
Education Administra tion.

Lynch said that in tests a t the department's research center in 
Beltsville, Md., about half the lamibi of underfed ew a carrying 
multiple fetus« were bom underweight or dead.

“Wlien an animal isn't getting enough feed to meet nutritional 
requirements, it u s «  reserve b o ^  fat," Lynch said. “Andwhenthe 
animal it drawing on reserve body fat, ketona show up in the 
urine. The disorder can be corrected by providing more feed.

“Inamall flocks, it may be poaible to separate ew a on the basis 
of t a t  results and give extra feed only to those who need it," he 
said. “ In larger flocks, a few ew a  may be tested to indicate the 
general nutritional sUtusof the flock ”

Ihe agency also dacribed a method of getting a urine specimen 
from a pregnant ewe. a proceu done best two persons:

“One person first holds a hand over the ewe’s nostrils to 
temporarily cut off her brathing. Thiscauaa nervousne«, and in 
response rtMst ew a  will urinate.

“Ihe second person can then collect the urine sample. Only about 
a tablespoon is needed for the test. “

MESQUITE. Texas (AP) -  Hedth officials 
gathered aam pia of food from the Wyatt's 
Cafeteria here this weekend for testing to 
determine whether food poisoning w u  the 
culprit when about 40 Tyler students became ill 
duÁigaFriday night footballgatiw.

The students from John '^ le r  High School 
stopped at the cafeteria en route to a game with 
Richardson High School.

By the end of the game, about 40 were taken to 
th ra  local hapitals for treatment of headadia 
and stomach ac h a . All were released early 
Saturday.

MARY KAY COaaatia. frws bdalt.
s«iirvÄ.«R!i“

ILsOms.

inury manslaughter, a tturd-degra nn ynti a .»  « ■__'
efork with the Harris County DistricU.(lrtnUa «abIwnTSuAI  

said the office act bond at 11.000. W o «  U llarM -lM .

DALLAS (AP) — City Council member 
Ricardo Medrano has «ked  city ofTidals to 
provide free inoculations for school-age illegal 
aliens so they can enroll in the Dallas 
Independent School District as soon u  possible.

Medrano, whose brother Robert se rva on the 
adiool board, said the cky h u  a responsibility to 
aariat in preparing the children now that the 
federal courts have ordered the school districts 
to admit them.

Before any child can be enrolled, however, he 
must be vaccinated for meaala, mumps, 
diphiheria and polio. They also are expected to 
be tested for tubaculosis.

DALLAS (AP) -  A 29-year-old Oak Cliff man 
ahot last month during a gun battle with a Dallas 
police offleer died Saturday night in Parkland 
Memorial Hospital.

Milton Brown J r. died shortly before 0 p.m. of 
fUMhot wounds he received from officer S.A. 
Mellon, 20, during a c h a «  in which Brown ahot 
and wounded patrolman Scott Lane, 24.

Brown was shot in the face, arms and right 
aide. He had been charged with attempted 
capital murder of a police officer.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 45-yar-oid man, 
apparently angered by a viatt from bill 
collectors, fired a .12-gauge shotgun through his 
dosed apartment door, hitting a 0-yor-old boy 
playing in a nearby courtyard, police said.

Brent Wdden died late Sariirday night at a 
HouMon hoapital with shotgun woundi to the 
face, arms and cheet, police lald.

JuvoiUe divifion investigator R.L. Alabrook 
« id  Sunday the man was jailed forinvattgatkn 
of involuntary manaiaughter, a third-degra 
felony. A
Attorney said the office set bond at $1,000.

An offleer at the Houston city jail said the man 
was no longer in custody Sunday night, but none 
of the offidala could confirm he had been 
released on bond.

Juvenile division Sgt. Jerry Widerhold said Lavarpf amyia • aieei 
two bUI coUectors visited the man Saturday, and 
he ordered them to leave. Later that evening, the ahw McAm « - O B ^  
man responded to a knock on the door by firing 
through it with a shotgun, Widerhold Mid.

The man’s 20-yrar-old stepson, aUndtoig on the 
other side of the door, was struck in the leg, the 
officer said.

Pellets scattered from the gim, travelliv 
aero« the courtyard where they itnick tH  ̂boy,
Widerhold said.

"T he... invattgation shows a lack of intent,’’
Alabrook said. “He didn’t intend to Ull aqyone, 
butbedid recklessly use a shotgun."

I BUIIOMS s u m v  
Matte vinyl akl- 

.T U S .^ Ie r ,

or Sbareo. we« or tnootb. Purcb- 
M c ^  a -----------------I available. «0-1201.
Ilagnavox Oolor TV'i and Stereos 
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CoronndoCentar 0W3U1

4ITH-SONY

>-1704. 17« N. I
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. wkh a
Al-Anon,

laaWmat«.

PAMPAS Sales A Service 
m S/uiyler 

We servloe aU makes 
C a im a n s

D hair befan 
itdly nataraijnd sa 

snW .Asiar.

SITUATIONS

Mary Kin CasmoHn
CAM ConstiwcHen 

Ploora, wath andI oeilii«, comi
3w  nrabona, 
ling, osramte

On-TMl,

complete 
■—  con

tile, 
work. Jodie

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 321 N. 
Hobart, 4004701.
IP YOU daalre, I will ko« ypurpre- 
school chttdron CaU IK W , 4B N. 
Cuyltr.
BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Can Mary Granga, 0«3B7.

M  MEETINGS, Monday aad 
‘nanMur. ip-n i. 44IH w. Brawn. 
m-MSor MMOIO.

CARPCT SERVICE
TYPING WANTED: 4004002 or 
$«̂ 1027.

PuUI
rS  CARATS

NOW DOING Sawing at IM W . Fos
ter, any typs. Call I«4n4  between I 
a.m. « kTs p.m.

HB.P WANTED
DITCHING

National briefs
N O T  t E S P O N S I B i e

CARSON CITY, Nev, (AP) — A measure to 
help preserve scenic Lake Tahoe by limiting 
development a t the resort a r a  has b e n  signed 
by Gov. Bob List following its approval at a 
spedaJ session of the Legislature.

A SO Pthlst
Hubay,______
debts other tluw I 
me.

MTCHING HOUSE to alley on. esn

David SHubey
DITCHES: WATER and g u . 
Macbkw flb through «  fateh ftte.

SPECIAL NOTICES ORNERAI SERVICE

w u  IIM i iVONINOS 
MATURf, RiSP074SWlS AOUtT 
VHTH SOMI CASHIiR CXPfRI- • 
IN C I. S NIONTS lACH W IB(, 
HUS SOMi WiBCENO DUTY. AP- 
PROXIMATtlY 23 HOURS A R  
W iA . CAU FOR INTiRVlOW AP- 
POINTMINT. NHMT MART NO. A, 
0AS-29II.

HOUSTON (AP) — The body of a 06-year-old 
Rice Universi ty English p ro faso r was 
recovered from Buffalo Bayou near the 
downtown area Sunday afternoon, police said.

Detective L.B. Smith said John Edward 
Parriih apparently had luffered blows to the 
head, but the cause of death w u  not known 
Sunday night. An autopsy was scheduled for 
today.

A paiaerby spotted the body floating in the 
bayou and called fire department rescue divers. 
Smith said.

Smith said the victim apparently had not been 
inthewater very long.

A graduate of Columbia University, Parrish 
had taught at Rice since 1940.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -  Local 
A oncia are analysing water from a storm drain 
h m  to see if it could be a factor in cancers that 
have affected five lifeguards at Santa Monica 
Beach.

AAA PAWN Shop. lU  S. 
Loam, buy, sail a d  trada.

Cuylar. M8CTRIC $M^V |R RIPAIR
Sbavar 

2131N
Warrmty

M»«U

POR MEN who work ooldeon 
Langen’s stocka insublod oavtraOs 
by Walb. Comptataly ianlatad, 
washabb. Small,KX bMsTît Tm is , 
taH. L aA «’i. lie N. Cuybr.

______SERVICES -  M0-14U.
—alnsM - raidential building 

' mah bnanes, haating, alroondtth»- 
Ing, carpet cleaning, apartment

nORS, GRADS and GED's non 
, barn a trade and earn $440.« 
i, wmb training «  a memo«' 

ny NatlanarQuard. For In- 
icaUOOM»1l41.

CHICAGO (AP) — The union representing the 
nation's air traffic controllers h u  ordered its 
members to prepare p la u  for a ponibie 
nationwide strike next y a r ,  the Chicago Tribune 
reports.

TOP O' T n «  L o te  N«- DO» wil FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and b rlldaysajrw asn  
boat cerUllcaU Kam , SatunUy, jh b n te .  Guinptoe 1 ^  y n n  ArmyNtenal
September 27 at 0a.m.AUaraa Ma- S. (foybr «O-Wll farmatbn caU 0044«
som urgad to atbnd.

VETERAN’S EARN $12« to $36« 
mambenoftht 
il Guard. Far in- 

«444AK41.
flAMIC TILf work, eompbta 

bathroom innovan

SOUR LAKE, Texas (AP) —One of the state’s 
oldest oil fields, producing 1 millioo barrels 
annually, may have to close becauu salt water b  
seeping from a nearby sinkhole, authoritta n y .

THE CUBBYHOLE GUI I 
Hobart, gattiag ready for ( 
0pm 10 a  m. to 0 p.m., ' 
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Washington 
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BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
Qiybr will bt opm on Sat ‘ 
Tiaiaup, vaha jobs, biaka i 
•nglM work and ovari 
at«l-22Sl.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed.
pirsM M Pspel Cob, MO E.

LTRIMMING and reroovabb, 
I. Can 40Ò40M. fUmociabb. 
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too, can bo ono of tho proud Pam pa Nows C arrio rsao rving  
tba homos and fa m il^  of Pam pa.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Department of B nagy  h u  
detected seismic signals from 
t h e  S o v i e t  U n i o n ’ s 
SmiipalMinsk ta ttn g  area in 
Siberia, apparently signifying 
an  un ;e rg r o u n d  nuclea r  
exploakai. ■■ ■

Tha preaumed nuclear last LOANS 
o c c u r r e d  a t  10:42 p.m.  ■ > ■■■ 
Saturday, and waa the fifth such 
csqdoalon reglstarad thia yaar 
by the U.8. Atomic Energy 
Detection ^ratem, Bpokannan 
JhnCannanaald Sunday. >
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nmedtele epau- 
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Id vacaUau. and
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B U Y ,  S E L L ,  T R A D E  O R  R E N T  T H R O U G H  T H E

FAUPA NlWfS Maaday, t epNiaher IS, IfM  «

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pnaihu 
trimming and removal Feedins and 

e t t im a te t^ .R .

SEWING MACHINES
C O M PIO T  SERVICE C m t»  for 
all maket of lewku m a d iie t  n d  
vactaim clem eri anger Salet ™  
Service, 214 N. Cuyler*0llSin

BLDG. SUPPUES

M ISCBIANEOUS

^  P O R T A ^  I u ILdINGS 
^ E D  30 PERCENT. 7x$ to 11 
OvarlflObuir -
and delivery 
Canyon Driw

1301S.
T ip o  Lum
i. Hobart 4»M7$1

PtASTlC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUHDCrs nUMBINO 

SUFPIV CO.
„  S »  S. QiyJ^ 66^3711 
Yotr Plattic Pipe Headquarters

TINNiV LUMAER COMPANY

— •'ATS ORNAMENTAl IRON 
$40-3113. after S p.m., 665-24S2

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUOBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 64M301

MACH, i  TOOLS
NEW THINGS for rent and sale, 
wnco air nailers, nails, staples, air
less paint sprayer, high pressure 
washers, concrete grinders, H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320S Barnes. 
6SS^13

on coo-
WANTE 
chant Ip 
couBt In-___
signment. (No Inveatfnent except 
freight.) Call Brian Nelson, D i t« »  
tinned W allpaper Co., Houston, 
713^47-3102.

FINON NREWOOO 
MO-2»14

GOOD TO EAT
finiéîis

i}4 miles South of Uketon 77»-2»17,
Rt. 2, Box 162, Pampa, Texas.

HOUSEHOLD
Jess Graham Furniture
14» N. Hobart 640̂ 2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler 445-3341

CHARUPS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 645mS2

Vacuum Cleaner Center
5U S Cuyler 

4494202 ^ 2 9 0 0

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FimiitureCarpet-Applianoes 

413 W. Foster »OWm

. Westingbouse 
matching washer and dryer, white, 
exoellenr condition $200.00 tor set. 
I4A4440

FOR SALE - Frigidaire Electric 
Range and Kelvinator Portable dis- 
h w ^ e r  Call 665-6765

FOR SALE; Real nice matched 
wooden frame divan and chair. Call 
445-5446

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, glass, 
miscellaneous Furniture of all 
kinds. 64A2441 804 W Brown

RUBY'S ANTI()UES • Panhandle. 
Selling all stock, old and new anti- 
Ques. china, primitives unusual. 
Weekdays only.

ESTATE SALE: American, Euro
pean and oriental antiques. 520 
CoUe, Borger, TX, September 22 
thni Cictober 4.10 to 4.

CLEVELAND CORNET, excellent 
condition. Call 440-2100.

FOR SALE; Upright Piano, good 
condition. Call IÌK4I70.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. Hospitali
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance Call O ne or Jannie Lewis.
4654454

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 660-6644

MR. COFFEE Makers r e n a i^  No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oouch. 4454555

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Jueen's Swera 

John Haesle 640-3750

C T A Y C (W L thissum n«i^ith^l- PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
a u  Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com- . _  .
píete selection starting as low as 
1120 95 See at Sanders Sewing 
Qmter 214 N Cuyler 665-2303 apricot, and black. 

4&4I04.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special POODLE GE»OMING;Annie Au- 
tiei. Caps. pens, calendars, decals, fill. 1140 S. F^ley. 660 6006. 
matches, etc Call Dale, 645-2245

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Gel 
your Water Wagon now tor Fall Fish- 
n g  at 725 S. Cuyler.

RENTING OVER ISO Wilton Cake 
pane for all occasions. Fountain av- 
allabie. Gay Weatherford. 4854017

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1244 S 
Bamea, 000 0543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch tor our special 
wertly ad.

AKC TOY Poodle pup 
up Call 065-4104 or N$

$75 and

TRUCK
DRIVERS NEEDED

•  O K flaD  •  TAMIEM
•  RIO-UR
•  EXPiRIENaAMIUST
•  TOR WAGES 

(915) 943-40R2 
(915) 943-2779 
(9151 943-S9R5

■Ml I a n  loan el aia
F a M lB T F I|iliiLh a iia  
iMwe ■WMakteaea I
N F B M tw iT

MRS

NEVA WEEKS R«alty
Famue O M c BulK iig  

1003 N. Habwrt $1.
6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4

Day chmI n ia l i t  
FOR YOUR FtOFIStlONM 

REAl fSTATi NCEDS 
CoN

M 4-ff04
NEVA \tnms, RiAlTOR-IROKM

GOOSEMYER

RE-
__ ._ ..,JN T . 7x1 to 14x33. 
buildings available. Terme 

M o r ^  BulldlMjRIl 
. AmarilloTliPw.

by parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
I N 4H Td c a y  C F  TMIÍ 

j Ä iN T O U T  T P  A U -  CITIZENS
A c f ^ T H ß  CCH/HTKY

TELEPHONE Anawerlag.aquip- 
ment, automatic d ialm . ealllKwr- 
tertL cordloft talaphMoa. Call 
ABC»M in AmariUa. I i m i 4 0 1

Firewood
Good Oak and Pine 

CaU 77$-3SSB, McLean

FOR SAL£; 3 beatan, really big 
ones, luitabte far beatte  Him  ar«M, 
U6 Volt, 140,004 BTUpirBour, 44 
Horsepower motor, Montgomc^ 
Wart TOO Gas heattaig eystam, JM  
ea<A or both for |5$0. C ^  
fOA33341$l.
TWO COMPANION Oypto b> Mem- 
ory Gardena Maaohim.For Informa- 
thin call Bob Eillte at Smitb FUnwal 
Home, OlO-SSll.

K*B teu m t

V4Í4TÍ& Ti:? Be 
1 tW Ii WITH TH^

cmA wf 6 e rr

‘Mi'j

Wf USg IT
TO REVtsr
Q{XST\atm^

^ S & tc > C M T

GARAGE SALES
OARAGf SAUS; List w ith Tho 
C la ttif ia d  Ads. Junk  to you, 
Trotnures to OthorsI Mutt Be K id  
In A dvance. For in fo rm atio n  
669-252S.

DRIVEWAY SALE; 1045 Mustang 
motor and transmission complete.

PETS B SUPPUES
AKC BASSET, Dadufaund, Oobcr-

Mne. good tomjperament. R eA , 
blacks b lw s. All pups shot and 
wonned Pollyanna X m ieb . (405) 
002-3713.

ONE FEMALE apricot poodle an-

FOR SALE: Full grown red Male 
Cocker Spaniel and half grown 
Cock-A-PM's Call $4544$$.

TWO FEMALE AKC m iniature 
Dachshunds, 7 weeks old. White 
Deer, 1134661__________________

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, <wlculators. Ptiolooojiies 

Its each. ”

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

P R IC i T. SMITH 
BuMdeis

RED DALE 
^ a h a p e , j

Cabover ( ^ p e r  - very 
$700. CaU IB 34Ì« 'White

MALCOM DfNSON RiAlTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-4t4-2150 
Jack W. Nlcfaol»4f04112 
Maloom Denson 010 0443

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insuranee. Call Xhaican Innu-ance 
A g en cy ^  a n lE E  quote. 4te-5757.

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
borne 1710 Grape. Call «5-2233.

landdin-

New and i

Used carpet. SOMOn, 2132

BACK YARD Sale: 2131 N. Nelson.

FANTASTIC GARAGE Sale; Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. GE 
cook top and built in oven, n :  175 
Suzuki, clothes, household items, $ 
track tapea and car player, Avon bot
tles, miscellaneous and even the 
kitcnen sink. 25« Charin

2 FAMILY Sale: Couch, recliner, 
larope, Chester drawen, clothe^ lots 
of misceUaneous. Monday and 'Tues
day. No Early Birds! 506 Powell.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowi«y Organs and Pianos 

Magna vox Color TV's and Stereos 
a ronndo Center 600-3121

i » -
t m n  ............. $ a l

rSpinetorgan .. « K  
TARFltY MUSIC COMPANY :

ll7N .O iyler OB-1351

PIANO STUDENTS: Begbiners a 
specialty. Call 045-4145

BABY GRAND Piano: Howard by 
Baldwin, Wakiut. Serious inquiries 
only. $1350. CaU 445-1560

PIANO TUNING: Repair. Ortified 
IM inician. CaU 46M05 after 6:30 
p.m. weekdays. All day Saturday 
and Sunday.

A FEW openkin avaUable tor piano 
studento. CaU 0^7852, Mrs. McCall

ROCK GUITAR Lessons. Call 
660-7SB.
THREE YEAR old King beginner 
comet, $100. Call 400474f

10 cents ei 
fumitiue.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
iMlsters: A.B. Dick copiers' Royal, 
SCM, Remington typevrrtters. Copy 
service available, 10 cents le tte r ,»  
cents legal.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 649-33S3

FOR SALE: Wooden 4 foot desk, 
metal six toot desk, 2 drawer file 
cabinet, one secretary chair. Call 
665-2031

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r i i ^ ,  or other mid 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 445-2831.

ATTENTION: DERRICK bands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seed Hull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 806465-3733 or 004445-74«

INTERESTED IN buying houses. 
WewUI pay back taxes.Can445-2S40.

WANTED TO buy used Early 
American two cushion divan to 
reu i^ ls te r. 4454021.

WANTED TO RENT
BUOCET TRUCK for lease, 58 foot 
w ^ k y  height. Call J.R. Davis at

E. Browning.

196B GMC 4A ton piekup, nooify 
paw  A ply first, full power, foc- 
Iwy air, autom atic tranimlMion. 
H a t I9 7 S  m odol O eld lino  
cakovor cam por, fully  to ll-  
contoinod with bath  and showor, 
ra frig e ro  tor, a i r  cond itio n er, 
stove,evan, moie. Just like brand 
new.

FARMER AUTO CO.
PampcTt Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Fester 665-2131

APACHE CAMPER: $1400 Solid 
state (roamer). Sleeps 8. Sink,stove, 
icebox. 005-77925«.

AUTOS FOR SALE

i m  GRAN VILLE Pontiac, Exeel-

IS iu te i:
117$ DATSUN BH0, air, deluxe trim, 
24,000 milet, in mint condition, 
$3,7«. CaU 14^10.
1076 CHEVROLET Pickup, four 
wheel drive, $3B6.

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W. Foster 6154233

We rent traUers and tow bars 
CC. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, brick MOBILE HOMES 
home, 2 car garage, I t i  baths built ■
in appUancesjcentral neat and air.
1301 Kiowa; INDUCED $42,0« CaU 
0154870.

PRICE REDUCED on extra nice 2 
bedroom. Redecorated and a lovely 
home at 522 N. Dwight. 4054450.
FOR SAI£: Homey m  story house 
near High School. 4 bedrooms, IV4 
bath, new water pipes, low interest 
and under $45.00^ 1334 Cnarles. 
400-7532 or OBMOirI for appomtment.

FOR SALE in Wheeler. Texas, 3 bed
room brick home, 2 bath, ̂ a iM  and 

, covereij patio. $ lo !^ ,
, C25*32M.pointment, Ì

ap-

7«  NORTH Frost Street, 3 bedroom, 
washer, dryer connections, gas or

FOR SALE 1072 Datin. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 14 X W. $ « «  equity, need one

14x« TOWN and Country Mobile 
Home. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, fur
nished. Equity and pick up pay
ments, 0 8 8 ^ 1  or 8̂ 12.

1972 MOBILE Office trailer. 12 x 54 
central air and heal. (?aU 600-2321.

FOR SALE: 14 X 70 mobile home, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, also 2 lots, $5(1« 
equity and take up payments of 
$ f« .»  for aU. CaU B ^ l  or come 
by 015 W Eighth White Deer.

MOBILE HOMES for Sale Own yournyoi_
vy own home, $1« down, $nmonthly. 0 

elertricstovecpm ^ions.carpeted, junker mobile homes, $ m  each. 
meUI storage building in yard. $1403 E Frederic, 080-23«.

Its in Masoleum in Memory
Garten (>metery 

Lots in Memory Gardens

o n  SHEWMAKER REALTOR TRAILERS
lU  S. Ballard 4451333 Res: 445-5642 _____________

SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call tAincan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE < ^ te  665-5757

PRICE REDUCED on thto 4 bed
room, with attached apartment at 

•JtW-ChoBliHit. CaU $45-2707 or 
0051011.

FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAL
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Fwter, Clean. 
Quiet, 6604115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. äim ner 4652101.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent CaU 6652383

CLEAN 3 room garage apartment. 
No children or peu $150 month. Call 
6657618

SAFEWAY BUILDING,» «  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
004-3555148 or 3734140

DEVELOPERS - BUILDERS here's 
your chance: 341N. Hobart, 171 feet 
on Hobart and stretches across to 
Purviance • $44,5«; 200 feet - 
1200-12« S. Barnes for business, in
dustry, churches. etc. $13,5«; 5 lots 
for move-ins, mobile homes, 
1000-1011S Wilcox, total « ,0 «  MLS
467L. Milly Sanders M52Í71, Shed 
Realty. «  “ '
let's deal.

1. Call us, offer and

APPROXIMATELY 5«  foot front.

FEEDS & SEEDS
HAY FOR Sale: 4 miles West of Kel- 
lerville Call 77520M

HIGH ALTITUDE Alfalfa and 
Alfalfa-grass hay. Dairy and horse 
quaUty. MUvered in 1522 ton loads. 
Call 7TÓ4148 or 7752045.

SMALL EFFICIENCY furnished 
apartment. Rent for $145.66514«or 
4N-7331

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 2 bedroom, no chUdren or 
pets. Available October 1, $250 
month, lease and deposit. 6657414.

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM, $1« deposit 424 Pitts 
Call 0657572 No pets.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

possibly (MO foot on Amarillo High
way, close in. 111181:----- ^ ----------
clal property, now I

. Lasca

IS good commer- 
bnnging In $450 

monthly as' is. Ideal location for

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE: Weaner pigs, gelts and 2 
boars CaU 0454744

FOR SALE: Red hens, also, doe rab- 
blU CaU «54142

PETS f t  SUPPUES

Schnaioers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. PlaUnum silver, red 

& sle  Reed,

CORONADO CENTER
RetaU or office space for lease Ui the 
following sizes : «0  square feet. 1,4« 
square feet, 2,0« square feet, 5.7« 
square feet. Call Manley Davis or 
Ra^h Davis at Ralph G. Davis, Inc. 
Realtor, m anagers of Coronado 
Center, 3714 Olsen Boulevard, 
AmarUlo Texas. 7$1W, 404-355«51.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lon# Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 4453MI or 0604504

motel and etc A very good invest
ment. Owner will carry loan. I 
Patrick Real EsUte, 6655042

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers

We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1979 Cabana Demo 
1076 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several used cabovers 
6654315 »30 S Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want toserve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

FOR SALE: 23 foot Travel Trader, 
self-contained. 1 year old. Call 
605-4665

LIKE NEW 1»77 29 foot self- 
contained Coachman Cambridge 
travel trailer, $7,5«. Call 445^B40 
after 5 p.m. or Sunday.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 4653147; bus
iness 4457711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2114 Alcock 445SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651065

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

761 W Brown 6058464

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W Foster «59W1

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W Foster 6653002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6053233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Foster 6652131

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6«  W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6652334

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WIOTs 04557«

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 
833 W Foster 6652571

N U  HILFINO
F M fir.

--- Til nit aMa IIITWWTTW JBim«V0BVfBI
Bnker, CRS, ORI .«6S-434S 

Al ShadieWecd 0 «  . .44S-434S

MLS

U M tufrail .................««54AB9
Heiwy Dole Oanett . .4352777
terciM K ilt  .............. 0453144
Audrey Aleaamfor . .  .IBS-4133 
Covetyn Neweemb . .  .449 3034
Milty Sondaci .............4453471
Sodio Durnifig .......... 4452547
■vaHowloy ...............4452307
•OIUF* > « • •
DecfoRobbim .............4453394
BebHarten ................. 445444B
JofdeShed .................4453039
WaheeShod ...............4453039

V  •

Jm  Fiwhar laolcy. Ine.

FISCHER REALTY

Oownfowm OHte«
115 N W*it t>ò9 '
Branch O^c#
Coronado Inn 6ó9-i

Modalina Dunn .......... 4453940
BdcMccHodgat ...........443-4311
Melba Muigtova . . .  .449-4293
Nacma HaM ar............ 44539B3
Mocy Laa OoccaW ORI 4459B37
LHlhlrainacd .............44S-4S79
JanCrippan ...............445S332
ivatyn RMwedran ...449-4340
Jawn Siena ...................4454331
Ruth Nhlrida .4 4 5 I9 SS
JacryPipa ...................445-BBIO
MadanaKyia .............44S-4S40
Daiathy Jafliav ORI . .4453444  
Jaa FItéhar, Btakar , .  .4459S44

l»73FORDPinto4 
condition. Call _
« 5 4 8 «  or 445-078 after 10 p.m.

>4speed,clean,good 
Lehman Holtier at 
178 after]

FOR SALE: 1074 Subaru wagon 4x4, 
4 speed transmission, loaded. See at 
4S Jordoi,caU8l3-«ll, White Deer, 
Texas. $436o.

[B

liiin a
imcASSOQAÏÏS

669 68S4
Offic»

Caudina OaWi ORI .445 Ì07S
OfokTaylac ...............4459400
iead an aN aaf.......... 449-4100
■tacan Huntac ...........4457003
MHdcad Sean ...........4457B01
Jaa Huntac ...............449-7BBS
«m acO alchO « ....4 4 5 8 0 7 5  
Jayea WHHanw ORI .449-4744
V aIcn aU w tar.......... 449 9B4S
Oanaua MIdiael 0 «  4454231 
DaaWMtmtar . . . .  . .4453903  
MacdeWa Huntac OM . .  .Ocakac

Wa liy  Hatdii la  moba 
t̂ tktge aweiæ »ea am  RatiOe

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Fm HIm  AvailaM«

pByBMB ÊÊté pBjfiwlL

OewMwHfy NaspHal
HMNcIMkart

STEEL SUPPLIERS 
OF PAMPA

cofMPumi s m  mwcToiY 
AU MIUOOO TRARR ACCISSORliS 

2S%ofT
•  SPRINGS

•  TRuen
•  AUTO
•  TRAM OURLOAM

•  U-IOLTS
•  STANBARDOR
•  CUSTOMOMBR

DO$4 STVHMS A JAY RRIY 4459302

FOR SALE; 1070 Fort IbundaiMrd, 
Midnight BhM and Shiunmy, fully 
equipped, power brakes, and steer
ing, air ceodltloner, electric win
dows and aeata, autom atic doer 
locks, AM-FM radio andltrack tape, 
approximately 10,0« miles, excel
lent condition. $MiS. This k  my

for eppointment to drive thk  weU 
cereo far eer.

MUST ^ L L :  1071 Chevy Station 
Wagon. BxceUentninnka condition, 
loaded, $1« or best of(er!sS3 Aspen, 
0051S6&

FOR SALE: Cheap, by owner. 1»7S 
Buick ApoUo, 4 ̂ Muider, 4 door, fac
tory air, stereo jM w er windows, 
many extras. Call Curt Beck, 
0 ^ tS i l ^ y s ^ m 4 n t  evenings after

SAVE MONEY on your auto 'insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
lor a FREE Quote. 445-S7S7.

19« BUICK Regal, fully loaded. I  
track, clean, must see 404 N. Weds, 
46521^.

CLEAN, 47 Ford XL-2 door bard top, 
280, 3 speed automatic, $5IS; n  
Vega, 3 speed standard, roura body, 
I X .  Caini«4042 after 7 p.m.

SURFIUS JEEK, CARS, TRUCKS
Available through Governnnent 
agencies, many iNl for under $2« . 
Call (602) 941-1014, Extension 512 on 
how to obtain your surplus directory.

1073 VOLKSWAGEN Kamper Pop- 
^ T o ^ r ,  motor out. $1500. Call

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I97B Buick Estate Wagon. Has 
evary Buick option. Diviaed eloc- 
Iric soots, AM-FM topo, tHt, lele- 
scopo, cruise, rodiol tires, custom 
whirals, wettd grain sides, 2 way 
lailgato, mote. Room for mom, 
27 kkis, 2 dogs, tho cot and this 
week's greceriesi

FARMER ALHO CO. 
Fampo's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 66S-2131

1976 Chevrelel Monza, power 
steering , factory a ir, S speed 
transmission, AM-FM lope, 4  cy
linder engine, nearly new tires, 
metq. This week, $2688 

FARIMER AUTO CO. 
Pam pa's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

1978 Pontiac O ran Prix, full 
power, air, tOt, cruise, lope, 301 
VB, split seats, rally whools and 
radial tires.

PARMER AUTO CO. 
Pam pa's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

1978 Buick Electro Limited 
sedan. Full power and air, tilt, 
cruise, AA5FM tape, split electric 
seats, only 30,000 miles. One 
local owner. Price reduced this

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pam pa's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

LOOK
For Pam pa's finost quality au 
tomobiles, come see us. We w ant 
to  sell you your next carl 

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pam pa's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Faster 665-2131

FOR SALE 1075 Chevrolet Malibu 
Classk two door, good condition. See 
at 1819 N Faulkner or call « 5 7 8 «  
after 5.

75 CONTINENTAL MARK IV
Black, cleanest in Pampa. All acces
sories CaU 665-2647

1978 OLDSMOBILE Starfire GT. 5 
speed, tut wheel, bucket seats, hatch 
back, power steering and brakes, 
air, stereo. 26,9« mlfos. $4,1«. II61 
Willow Rd 645-5638

many extras to list. consider 
trade. Call 9650242.

1974 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 4«  cubic 
inch engke, automatk, power steer
ing anabrakes, ak, Winnebagotop- 
pitf. 4 6 5 ^ 0  alter 4 or 445252Axten- 
sion 1» I  t o  5 p.m.

FOR SALE 1971 Fort pickup. Good 
condition Call 805U551M.
197» CHEVY Custom Deluxe,^au-
tomatk, power and air .......... $39«

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

4 «  W Foster 4455374

1974 GMC Sierra, automatic, power
and air ................................... $24«

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6«  W Foster 6455374

1974 FORD Custom, automatic,
power and ail, ........................$21«

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6«  W. Foster 465-5374

197» CHEVROLET Luv pickup. 4 
speed, radio, heater, long wide bed.

.....................................  $5250
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC it Toyota 
433 W Foster 4452571

1977 FORD XLT FUO. air, all power, 
automatic. AM-FM stereo, 44,1)06 
^ e ^ $ 3 4 « .  Cal) after 5 p.m.

1978 Chevrolet Luv, just like 
new. 4 speed transmiesien, fac
tory air, noody now tires, only 
22,000 one owner miles. Just 
w hat you've been looking fori

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleon Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-213)

FOR SALE -1974Fu rt piekug. HIM, 
^IM ^See at 404 Losrry er call

M OTORCYCLES ^
M H IS CYCLES

13« Alcock 4451341

DBS SUZUKI 
“The Perform ar" <■

IBT N. Hobart 4457791

19« RM 1 « .»  hours,exceUanteou- 
dUion. A lot of extras. CaU «6-221$

1$« HONDA 3 «  Dream, f^x ee llm t 
condition, laM than $,8M actual 
miks. «51910

197$ HONDA CB (MO Hawk

^ t ^ n l ^ r ^ y l e r .

1973 SUZUKI GT 75$. Brand n e w ^  

formation, $$51717. „

FOR SALE: Honda 7M - 4K. U N  
ikU^U kc new condttion, $17«. CaD 
IS5«k7.

»7$ HONDA 3 «  Enduro with big- 
gage rack; 197$ Honda 125 Enduro; 
see at $91 S. Barnes after 4 p.m. or 
caU $$51131.

FOR SAIE: « 6  Honda. Double 
overhead, new engine, battqnr, 
pokita and plugs Calfl85teM b ^  
3 p.m. or on weekends.

19« SUZUKI RM105T Motorcrot- 
ser, showroom conditkn, 9 montfae 
old purchased for $11« ,  w kk«  $1M. 
Racing accessories for sale, alao, 
49524« after 4.

FOR SALE: 19« Suxuki 7S8L. 
Windihkid, crash bars, crulae con
trol, 4457042 after 4 p.m. weekdays.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronk wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster 44514«

FIRESTONE STORES
128 N. Gray 845B418

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1(4 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at kw prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 8K-S222 or 
o6S-3842.

BOATS AND ACC.
NEW 14 foot Bass Catcher boat, «  
Mercury motor, trailer, $35«. 
Downtown Marine. «1  S. Cuykr.

1974 14 Foot Del Magk Bass Boat-K 
Horse Power Johnson,power tilt, SS

826-3227,’Wheeler.

OODiN B SON
Ml W Foster 4654

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
814 W. Foster 4 4 5 ^1

iN o n n a W a rd
realty

DMwWhhlvf .............. M9-7433
Sandra O iit ORI ..........665-USO
•anni* Sciwub ORI . 665136*
Moiy Howard .............. 6655147
Wanova Httmon . . .  .665-5057
Jo Davit .......................... 6651516
Barbara W llliarra . . . .665387*
Fora Dsodt ....................665-6*40
Irvin* M itdi*ll

Dunn ORI ................. 665-4534
Coil Kennedy ...............6653006
0 .0 . TrimbI* ORI . . .  .6653222
MikeWord ....................66R-6413
Nina Speenmert . . .  .6652526 
Ved Hogamen (MU . .665-21*0

W ^ g h e  

our word 
t o y iH L r

OMNUU. RUL BTATI
t a  W. fn m k

6 6 6 - 6 G 9 B ♦
In Pnmpo -We're lb* I . 

tarry Crett .................6656109
■eulaCex ...................66 53 6^
TwHoFbher ...............6653560
Helen McOill ............ 665*680
Derb O a tle n ...............6657367
Jey Twrrrer................... 6652B5*
Dianna Sondert . . .  .6652011 
OoR W. Senden . .  .6652021

|>*M I • .•l.,-» ,” » e a« lv '4 * W t.'^v * lv m

Ea«ltUWK9r6 WiBUpUXMiem 1 . . _________I rwOI*«*w»wib0b—rtuwBi (J)

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

FOWBU
S * * "l,* \ fiolbs. Large living room, dinkg.

$l»«i)*MLS4M carpelhiZl;
OARUkND

**yfef* '•“'S?- * tNdraotns plus a lewlng room that;
R tell bs«iooni. Ciit5 eonvenientkkehen wifi wallpsper, 

^  dshwasher. B eook-lM B evsn. Single gantoe, ftorw^uiU.- 
gMa*** Aisnme presenlFHA loan mead aC

„ TWWORD
Nfitaiwlrlnnnlheilronm '-

U l r e l l r a « « - .  .  Ï P l S ÿ  14 traiter speeet. Would make g ttd  kivi
wBl eonsUtr carrying the t e a n ^ . lN .

dows and doors. Hot 
I i l J  iCsntralheet.Low.
'ewbySPWV. laidft

f’Owmr

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
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Agriculture ^perim enters use football test
• t

By T ie A w d aled  Press 
In some EaA Texas high 

sehoo's where football is king, 
afrtcultural experimenters are 
tiying a new kind of surface, 
hoping to cut down on injuries. 
And h seems to be working.

Tests at one school show 
scrapes down to zero, ankle 
ktjuries cut from 14 to 4 and 
knee injuries nonexistent. A 
second school reports knee

injiriesdownfromito I.
Twenty-four Texas high 

schools are-Uking part in the 
experiment, as county agents 
from the Texas Agricultural 
Ex te ns i on  S e r v i c e  and  
scientists with the Tennessee 
Valley Authority's National 
FertiliMT Development Center 
continue to study the new 
surface—grass.

It's soft, resilient Bermuda

grass fed by a fertilizer that 
works like a time-release cold

Sixteen high schools in 14 
noth Texas counties gave their 
fields the new turf treatment 
last y ea r. This year the 
experiment spread to eight new 
pinying fields tai towns between 
Dallas and Waco.

Tcxu AAM turf specialist Dr. 
Bill Knoop said the word is

getting out, and “some of these 
coaches are going crazy.”

What worked in Waxahachie. 
Ooraicana and Paradise could 
become th e  b as i s  for  a 
statewide experiment.

The agricultural-athlet ic 
experiment  did not cost 
partidpBUng schools anything. 
Extension agents provided 
technical adviM. TVA shipped 
the free experimental fertilizer

and coaches and fans did the grass 
work on the fields.

Corsicana Athletic Director 
Gene Bullard said his field is 
used for gam es Tuesday, 
‘Dursday, Friday and Saturday 
during the season.

Practice starts in August, and 
by Sept. 1, **It's kind of bare dirt 
out between the 40s." Bullard 
said. But last year, after 40 
games in a 10-week period the

Tigergrass was green and 
stadium looked good.

Bullard said C orsicana 's 
ankle iojuries dropped from 14 
to 4 in oiM year with the new 
turf, with knee injuries falling 
horn one in 1971 to zero in 1070.

In Waxahachie, County Agent 
Jtqger Corbin, who says his 
'^ a n d fa th e r  willed him the 
season ticket he now holds, said, 
“Any given Friday night, we

have between 7.000 and 10,000 
people out here for a  game. The 
stores close early to make time 
for football. Anything you dofor 
the stadium is a real source of 
pride in Waxahachie.”

Ooadi Jerry McLemore adds, 
'H iere just aren't any more 
abrasioas. We used to count on 
snythlng from mild strains to 
tiveor rix knee injuries a year. 
With the new turf, we had <mly

one major iqjury last year and 
that was on an unusually wet 
dky."

;

Candidates 
focus on 
Texas
appearances

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — Courting the pivotal 
Mexican-American vote In a state considered chicial to both 
candidates. President Carter opens a swing through Texas 
today with a town meeting in Corpus Christi. one day before 
GOP opponent Ronald Reagan kx^s off a trip through South 
Texas

Both candidates will be joined by political heavyweights as 
they attempt to beef up support and campaign coffers during 
their sojourns.

Carter plans to zip through Corpus, then fly to Houston for a 
party fundraising luncheon, then travel to Roswell, Ga.

Today s town meeting marks the first presidential visit to this 
coastal resort city since 1943

After the meeting here. Carter will jet to Houston for a 
tS.009-a-plate fund-raiser a t the Hyatt Regency Hotel downtown. 
Proceeds from the luncheon will go to the Democratic National 
Committee.

After the luncheon. Carter plans to meet with Texas 
Democrats for about 20 minutes in the hotel's Imperial 
Ballroom, then board Air Force One and head to Georgia for a 
school dedication and fundraisers.

After a late-night arrival in San Antonio for meetings with 
local party workers tonight. Reagan will tour Harlingen and 

lOorpus Christi. then attend a fund-raising dinner in Houston 
'projected to fatten his campaign by $2 million.

Accompanying the Republican candidate will be former 
IVesident Gerald R. Ford, vice presidential nominee George 
Bush. Texas Gov. Bill Clements, U.S. Sen. John Tower of Texas, 
former presidential contender and former Texas Gov. John 
Connally and former ambassador and Reagan national 
co-chairman Anne Armstrong.

Clements cancelled a trip to Williamsburg. Va. for the 
Southern Governors Conference this weekend, pleading illness, 
but his staff saidheintendedto accompany Reagan.

The trip is Reagan's first to the Rio Grande Valley, and his

campaign has set a goal of luring a record 30 percent of the 
Hispiuiic vote to the GOP.

Bid Mexican-American Democrats president Marc Campos 
says “on election day, you can coud on 10 percent of the 
Mexican-Americans to vote Democratic.”

Carter state co-chairman Bob Armstrong says the president 
has narrowed the 27-point Texas lead that Reagan enjoyed at the 
dose of the GOP National Convention to about nine p o i^ .

But GOP workers contend Reagan had only a lOixiint lead in 
the first place, and that Carter's trip was slegiiMd together at the 
last minute to steal the thunder from the Republican's 
longstanding commitment to visit the state. , >

“No question about it. Texas and New York aie the key 
states.” Armstrong said.

Carter will be joined in Houston by Dennocratic National 
Chairman and former Texas agriculture commissianer John 
White.

“Come about mid-October, we'll catch up and go on to win the 
state," White predicted.
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Old sinkhole 
threatens 
oil field

SOUR LAKE. Texas (AP> — Authorities may be forced to shut 
down Texas' oldest oil field because saltwater oozing from a 
51-year-old sinkhole threatens bayous and streams in the scenic Big 
Thicket National Preserve.

Officials with the Texas Railroad Commission said the sinkhole 
was created in 1929 when portions of the caprock protecting oil 
deposits collapsed, leaving a cavern 200 feet deep

The 500-well Sour Lake field produces about 1 million barrels of 
oil each year. Nestled in the environmentally rich area just 
northwest of Beaumont, the field was discovered in 1901 shortly 
after the Spindletop gusher that touched off the Texas oil boom.

In the years since its discovery^Sour Lake field has produced 
about 125 million barrels of on. offTcialssaid.

But RRC officials say the saltwater has “potentially disastrous 
effects " on the streams and bayous that snake through the area — 
including the 25-mile Pine Island Bayou

The commission — a three-member body which regulates the 
state's oil and gas industries — has scheduled a hearing on the 
matter for Sept 25 The RRC has asked field operators, including 
Texaco. Inc.. to show why their permits should not be cancelled.

Paul Stagg. assistant director of the commisssion's Houston 
office, said saltwater was discovered seeping from the sinkhole in 
the field last February.

"This is a unique problem. It could be (environmentallyi 
disastrous if (saltwater overflow) grew to too bad a proportion. ' 
Stagg said

No enviromental damage has occurred yet. but state officials 
fear vegetation and freshwater fish might be harmed if the 
situation persists

Geologists since have speculated the sinkhole was caused when 
large amounts of oil. water and sand were pumped from beneath 
the caprock The crater filled with rainwater, creating a 12-acre 
lake. Stagg said

Billy Thompson, spokesman for the commission in Austin, said 
the saltwater problem developed because field operators now drill 
for oil in the saltwater sands buried beneath the freshwater table.

As a result, the caprock is fractured, allowing the saltwater to 
leak to the surface of the sinkhole. Thompson said ' '

A similar sinkhole suddenly gaped open in the West Texas 
flatlands between the tiny towns of Kermit and Wink earlier this 
summer A small hole when it opened June 3. telephone poles and 
slabs of dirt fell into the yawning chasm as it grew to400 feet across 
and 110 feet deep

The edge of the West Texas hole now flirts with an oil tank farm 
and a nearby highway, but Winkler County Sheriff Bill Adams said 
this weekend it has not expanded in the pari month.

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — Here's the latest in lazy from comedian 

Joan Rivers
When I watch a tennis match. I never turn my head Whyshoult^ 

I exert myself’ When the ball doesn't come back. I know somebody 
missed it. she says in this week's People magazine

PRINCETON. N J (AP) — Despite his doctor's disapproval, 
activist Dick Gregory is carrying on a New York-to-Washington 
walk to protest world hunger and to encourage a resolution to the 
holding of American hostages in Iran 

Gregori has been fasting for 159days and weighs 98 pounds 
He's walking his skinny legs off." said a friend. Rock Newman. 

"He just keeps truckin' away, nothing seems to discourage him " 
Doctors think ' I m too weak, but they just don t understand my 

special vitamin formula that keeps me going." the former 
comedian said Sunday from his New York hotel.

Gregory is followed by a van that takes him to New York after 
he s walked 30 miles Once he's rested, the van takes him back for 
another 30 miles Gregory began the walk on Friday..

PACIFIC PALISADES. Calif (AP) -  Ronald Reagan's 
neighbors may want him in the White House, but when it comes to a 
Western White House, they 're not so sure

People in this elegant Republican coastal community are 
worrying whether a GOP victory would turn their exclusive hillside 
secuon of Los Angeles into a gaudy tourist attraction After all. 
they say. that s what happened to Plains. Ga . after Jimmy Carter 
won in 1976

So the Chamber of Commerce has set up a committee to 
investigate the effects of having a resident president And it's 
already contacted San Clemente, where Richard Nixon had a 
retreat for pointers

BiX worry may be premature The votes aren i in yet. and even if 
Reagan wins, his secluded "Rancho del Cielo" outside Santa 
Barbara 100 miles to the north, in the Santa Ynez Mountains, may 
be his choice for a Western White House

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The poetry reading was entitled “A 
Remembrance of SiMkespeare." but most of the audience admitted 
they came to hxdr. Mot listen. Prince« Grace of Monaco was giving 
the reading

, “She's a jewel in the skies of Pennsylvania." said the itov. 
Richard Wersing. an archivist at Duquesne University, who 
attended a weekend performance at the city's Carnegie Musk Hall 

- Ihe  former Grace Kelly of Philadelphia, wearii« a flowing, pale 
■ grtm  gown and her hair swept up in a simple biia read from 

Shakespeare and poeU Ben Jonaon. Percy Bysshe Shelley. W.H. 
Andsn. Dylan Thomas and others 

She w u  joined by British actors John Westbrook and Richard 
Denning in the program sponsored by the Intemationai Poetry 
Forum

SPEQAL NOTICE TO PRESENT PAY BY MAH 
SUBSCRIBERS:

First, your present pay by mail subscription 
will be honored until its expiration date.

Second — and most important — you may 
extertd your subscription beyond its expira
tion AT THE PRESENT PRICE for as long as one 
year!

The only requirement is that your payment 
for the extended subscription be in our office 
by September 25, 1980.

Don't miss this opportunity to save for many 
months in the future. Act nowl
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Effective October 1 ,1980,  the 
rates for The Pampa News home de
livery must be raised to cover our 
own increased costs of operations.

The new monthly rate will be 
$3.75. But — we are able to offer 
you, our current readers, a chance to 
beat this increase and get up to 
another full year's delivery at the 
old price, by mailing in a renewal 
now.

Whether you pay by mail or pay 
your carrier, you can take advan
tage of this offer and extend your 
present subscription for as long as 1 
full year. The only requirement is 
that your payment must be received 
by September 25, 1980.

So act now to save time and 
money.

Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it and your check to:

P.O. DRAWER 2198 
PAMPA TEXAS 79065

Clip and Mail TODAY!
Noma ....................................... .........

Addrass ........................................... ........................................................Phona.

C'»y ........................................ ............................. . . ; . . \ . S t o f a

Chack OiM;
Q  I currantly pay by mail, plaoM ranaw my Subscription for on 

additional F I 3 months n  6 months O  72 months.
$21.00 $42.00$10.50

t.
Q  I curranHy pay through tho corrior but would liba to 

tedia advontoga of tho pay by mail savings.
I profor-

□  3 months Q  A months Q  12 months.
$10.90 $21 .00  $42.00

Noto: Chock must accompany ordor and must bo rocoivad by $optombor 25, 19t0.
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